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WANTED!
LADY TYPIST,

WANTED!
Auction Sales 

AUCTION SALE.
Do ydiyrself and the Church a good turn by 

attending the

C. of £. Garden Party at Portugal Cove, 
St. John’s East, Wednesday, Aug. 25th.

Motor cars and busses will leave Rawlins’ 
Cross at 2.30. 3.30 and 4.30 p.m. aug23,2i

ICE CREAM For ready Cash Purchasers 
9 or 10 cheap Houses in differ
ent localities ; prices ranging 
from $700.00 to $2,000.

Apply to
JAMES R. JOHNSTON,

30 Vi Prescott Street.
aug20,tf____________________________

I wish to announce that I am 
prepared, at the shortest notice, 
to supply public gatherings 
and private parties with HIGH 
GRADE ICE CREAM — Vanil
la, Strawberry, etc.; also lee 
Cream Bricks in combinations 
ot 1, 2 and 3 flavours. Quality 
Guaranteed.

E. BAVIDGE,
mayl7.3m.eod 48 Gower St

PUBLIC NOTICE.
A: Partly Constructed House

Detached—On Freehold Land—War- 
bon' Street (North Sldo), off 

Leslie Street
House two storey, size 19 by 26 feet, 

'containing 5 rooms, concrete wall all 
around, basement suitable for work
shop. Reason for selling owner has 
decided to leave the country.

For further particulars , apply to 
(he undersigned.

Sale takes place on the premises,
Friday, August 2*ti. inst, at 12 
o’clock noon.

One who Is willing to make herseti
useful in general office work.Extension of Time.

General Post Office Alterations 
and Extension.

The date ior receipt of Ten
ders in connection with erection 
of Extension and alterations to 
General Post Office Building,
Water SU St. John’s, has been FA pA11 n An ^ f. extended to noon of Tuesday, AT ii 11 II Un A I

GREEN SAVOURY

S. MILLEY,
Methodist College Stall aug21,tf

REWARD!Passengers and Freight to and From North Sydney, Applications will be received 
for the filling of the vacancy on 
the staff caused by the resigna
tion of Mr. S. P. Whiteway. Ap
plications may be addressed to 
the

HON. R. K. BISHOP, 
aug20,3t,eod Chairman.

Steamer SABLE I. sailing every Teesday, at 10 u, from St. John’s, New
foundland, to North Sydney direct, and returning from North Sydney to St 
John’s every Saturday at 2J10 pjn.

First class passenger accommodation, 36 hours at sea.
An ideal round trjp for summer vacation.
Service from May focjjecember (inclusive).

Steamsti^NoKydnet St J°hn’8’ ^ ,h0"M be rmited:
Rates quoted on freight from St. John’s to any point in Canada or United

A reward of $10.00 will be 
paid the party who can obtain 
for me a suitable House to Rent 
before October 1st, 1920. House 
to contain at least 7 rooms, cen
trally located and up-to-date 
conveniences.

Apply by letter to
P.O. Box 1024,

aug2i,3i_______ G. P. Office, City.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.
Auctioneers,

Smallwood Building, .Duckworth St.
aug21,23,$4,26

VEGETABLE MARROW The Well Known Dr. D. P. 
Ordway Plasters,

Nature’s Remedy for Rheumatism, 
Asthma. Lumbago. Lame Back and 
Side, Neurlagia, P’eurlsy, Lung Com
plaint, Bron tal Troubles. Pneumon- 

nps. Kidney and 
raVvComplaint, Dys- 
Female Troubles,

aug.2L23,25^7^0

CALVER’S 
162 Duckworth Street

STEAMSHIP DEPARTMENT,
or FABQUHAR ft CO, LIMITED,HARVEY * CO. Halifax, M. LOST—Yesterday morning,

between Monroe Street and R. C. Ca
thedral, a Two Dollar Gold Piece with 
Pin and Initials J.L.C. Finder pleas» 
return to this office and get reward. 

aug23,li__________________________

LOST — Yesterday after
noon on Hayward Avenue or vicinity 
Crank Handle of Motor Car; finder 
will be rewarded upon returning 
same to this office.

FOR SALE St John’s, Nfld.
jly!9,teyaug20,3i,eod

Raybestos Drake Lining.
For Overland, Chalmers, Hud

son, Ford, Buick, Dodge, Chev
rolet, Maxwell, Paige, Stude- 
beker, and other types of Am
erican Cars can be supplied by

Marshall’s Garage,
Rear of Angel Building, 

Water Street.
ang23.28,aept2

pepsia. Felons,
Sore and Weak Byes, and all trans
ient ailments of the Human Body. 
Price of Plasters, each 80c,; Foot 
Plasters, per pair, 40e,; Corn Plasters 
per dozen, 20c.; Pi-le-o Ointment 36c. 
A supply alwrayj cn hand. Mall or
ders personal attention. WM. A. 
HARRIS, General Agent. Black Is
land (via Exploits), Nfld. aug20,61

Five or six Steel 
Tired Buggies.

Two Surreys.
Five or Six Setts 

Seeoùi - Band 
Harness.

FOR SALE
aug20,tf

LOST—On Sunday night,
between the Bethesda Mission, New 
Gower Street and head of Mundy’i 
Pond, by way of Pleasant St, a top 
row of false teeth; will finder pleas» 
return same to MRS. THOMAS TAY
LOR, head of Mundy*e Pond, and gel 
reward? J aug20JU

WANTED—To purchase a
Sleigh, suitable for pony; apply MR. 
PRUNTY, Standard Oil Co., Water 
Street. _____*ug21,tf

For Sale; That excellently situa
ted Business Duck
worth Street, cppdeUe h*#Tf Custom 
Bou»« Hill. This stand Is well adapt
ed for any business either Grocery, 
Dry Goods, Restaurant, or would 
make an excellent stand for Whole
sale Commission Business, having a 
splendidly flatbed office on front and 
exceptionally large storage capacity 
with rear entrance, or with little ex
pense upper stories could be convert
ed Into nice dwelling. Don’t miss this 
chance of securing an excellent busi
ness stand at a most reasonable 
ligure In one of the best business 
locations in the city.

For fu- er particulars apply to

BtuejPutte* HaU), cor Gdprer Street 
and King’» Road, mo y be. hired- for. | 
small dances or meetings. ' 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoon 
ply W. F. POWER, Manager.

L O 3 T — On Wednesday,
August 18th, the sum of 
(twenty-six dollars), between Cash'8 
Tobacco Store, Water, Waldegrave- 
New Grower and foot of Pleasant St.; 
finder will be rewarded on leaving 
same at this office._________ aug20,3i
STRAYED — From 7~Golf
A venae, a Bed Pony with halter on 
head; finder please communicate in
formation to H. T. CUMMINS. 

aug23,2i_________________________

Black Cat 
Cigarettes.

Craven
Cigarettes,

Craven-de-Luxe
Cigarettes,

C.F. LESTER jan2,lyr

Men’s Oxfords
sod.tt These are the days that make a man’s feet fretful 

with critical demands for, comfortable weight, shape 
and fit in Shoes The very time when the good points 
of our Oxfords show at their best.

The smartest and most sensible Oxfords made, are 
here in shapes and leathers that assure ease and com
fort.

Our Oxfords fit at the heel and fit at the instep. 
Patent Colt, Ideal Kid and Via.
Patent Colt, and Dark Russets or Tans.

$7.00, $8.00, $9.00 to $12.00.
YOU’LL NOT GET POOR OXFORDS, IF YOU COME 

HERE FOR THEM.

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
THE SHOE MEN.

FOR SALEWalter A. 0D. Kelly,
Anetioneer. pasture. LLOYD T. CHANCEY. 31 

Cookstown_Road._________ aug21,31

FOR SALE — One Express
Waggon; apply to R. SIMMONDS, Star 
Laundry, cor. Pleasant and New Gow
er Streets. aug23,ll

lugl2,14,16,18,20,23 PICKED UP-On Thursday,
a Purse containing a sum of money, 
etc. Owner can have sdme by paying 
expenses ; apply this office. aug23,2i

50 tons HOOP IRON, sizes from 
% inch to 2 inch, punched, 
nosed and splayed, at 4c. lb.

Also ready for use: |
AU kinds of HEADING, SIDING 

and HOOPS for all kinds 
of fish packages.

No. 1 BOARD, PULLEYS and 
ODD PARTS OF MACHIN
ERY. Apply
McGRATH’S Cooperage,

Springdale St

FOR SALE
House and Shop situated on 

the corner of St. John’s Lane 
and Water Street, directly op
posite Commercial Cable Co.’s 
Office. This is a splendidly situ
ated stand for grocery or dry 
goods business, or could be easily 
converted into a first class res
taurant. It is in easy reach of 
incoming passenger steamers. 
The house is substantially built 
and has entrance from Water 
Street and St. John’s Lane. Pro
perty leasehold. Time unexpired 
70 years. Ground rent only

Help Wanted.FOR SALE — One 3-Chair
Cabinet, with bevel plate mirror; also

We have In stock a small 
shipment of these Cigarettes, 
and shall be glad to fill orders 
while the supply lasts.

The above Cigarettes were 
very popular before the war 
and this Is the first shipment 
received since. It Is not In
tended to try and put these 
Cigarettes In competition with 
the popular local brands but 
every cigarette smoker likes oc
casional change, and we hope 
that every dealer will Include a 
few of the above Cigarettes in 
his stock.

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced General Girl who un
derstands plain cooking ; apply to 
MRS. W. J. HIGGINS, 48 Circular Rd. 

aug23,tf x 

aug23,2i

FOR SALE — A General
Mare, nice driver; weight about 1,000 
lbs.; not afraid of street or motor 
cars; apply L. TOBIN, Central Cab 
Stand, or 64 Casey St aug21,3i

aug21,sat.mon,tues,thurs WANTED — Good Careful
Driver for express delivery waggon, 
AYRE & SONS, LTD._______aug23,31

aug23,3i,eod

FOR SALE

THAT FORD CAR

FOR SALE—One 5-Passen WANTED — At Once, by a
Wholesale Dry Goods Co., Young Lad) 
to do typewriting and single entry 
book-keeping; must have reference; 
apply by letter, stating salary re
quired, to WHOLESALE, c|o this of
fice. All applications will be treated 
strictly confidential. aug23,3l,m,tu,tll

ger EJE.F. Car, in good running or-

WE CAN SELL OR BUY YOUR 
PROPERTY,

der; a bargain for Immediate deliv
ery; apply "Q.” c|o this office. 

augl3,eod,tf
FOR*SALE—One Superior
Gramophone; a perfect beauty, to
gether with 76 double-side Records, 
only used a few times. For particu
lars, apply to BEN MURPHY, 5 Pat
rick Street__________ -______ aug21,6i
FOR~SALE—Freehold Prtv
perty situated Maple Street, about 20 
minutes’ walk from Court House. 
House 27 x 32, ground 80 x 10(1 ; also 
House on Bailey Street, nicely situ
ated. For particulars apply to WOOD 
& KELLY.augl8,6i

$110.00. For further particulars
and inspection apply to

T. GODDEN, 
Harvey & Co., Ltd.

FORJSALE.

Black Horse
about 1100 lbs., 
rising 7 years.

Mcgrath brothers.

well known as the “Grey 
Devil” ; also two other Cars, 
all in the pink of condition ; 
one very cheap.

Bishop’s Garage,
aug23,5i Mundy Pend Bead.

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent,

King’s Rd., cor. Gower St- 
Telephone 60.

aug23,6i

OUR WAY OF DOING BUSINESS.
We pay the seller or owner all the money 

down. We help the purchaser by giving time 
to pay for his home. The opportunity to put 
your rent into a house of your own.

SEN, C.E.

WANTED — A Housemaid
for the Poor Asylum ; apply at the In- 

aug23,2istitution.

NOTICE WANTED—A General Girl
by Sept. 1st; three in family; musl 

apply MRS. BAL- 
King’s Bridge Road.

FOR SALE
The Quarterly Meeting of 

the ’Longshoremen’s Union 
will be held in their Hall 
this Monday evening at 8 
o’clock.

W. FURLONG,
Fin. Sec’y.

have referem 
FOUR. “Fern! 

aug20,21,f,m

WANTED—Young Woman
capable worker at sewing machine, ta 
take position in Upholstering De
partment. AYRE & SONS, LTD. 

aug20,31

That Double Dwelling House, 
situate oh the corner of Fresh
water Road and Parade Street. 
At very little expense this

FOR SALE—Freehold land
and Dwelling, No. 99 Hamilton Street. 
A bargain for immediate cash sale; 
apply to C. J. CAHILL. Solicitor, 
Offices: Law Chambers, Duckworth 
Street. aug20,tf

FRED. J. ROIL & Co
Real Estate and Auctioneers, > 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

angle,tf

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—English Mead
Cycle, 3-speed and coaster, with light 
attached. Price $36.00. Apply at 26 
Bond Street. aug23,31,eod

Tenders will be received until Aug. 
2Sth for the purchase of that large 
Dwelling House and Shop (Freehold) 
situated on the East Side of Barter's 
Hill and New Gower Street. Prem
ises can be inspected any time. Pos
session in one month.

Best business stand In the city. 
Highest or any tender not necessar

ily accepted.
l. j. CHANimre,

ang5,21i do New (Sewer St

WANTED—A Strong Boy
as Messenger; good wages to sultabls 
applicant ROBERT TEMPLETON.

ang23,li

NO! NO! NO!ang2Ltf
FOR SALE — Immediately,
two Heéses, freehold ; one plastered ; 
apply E. BROWN, Golf Avenue.

augl7,tf

FOR SALE WANTED—A Girl for Gro
cery Store; apply to A. PARSONS, 
New Gower Street._________ Jly26,tf

WANTED—A Man for Gr»
eery Dept; must have experience; ap
ply by letter, giving age and experi
ence, to G. KNOWLING, LTD.

No, gentlemen, we are not go
ing to offer you golden dollars 
just yet, but we are the only real 
cleaners in this city that can of
fer you real work and guarantee 
it. We should worry when it 
comes to French Dry Cleaning, 
Hat Cleaning and Re-blocking, 
Repairing, Altering and Press
ing. Glove Cleaning a specialty.

The Clothes Hospital,
C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor, 

Duckworth Street >
(Opp. T. ft M. Winter’s).

The Week-End Toilet 
Package.

aug!9,61

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House, situate on Mullock 
St.; apply to WOOD & KELLY.That Freehold Property,

FOR SALE angl2,ttNo. 115 FRESHWATER ROAD£
(Belonging to the Estate of the late Path. Kennedy.)

This proparty is equipped with all modern conveniences, In
cluding Hot and Cold Water, Electric Light, Telephone, aad 
heated throughout. Large Concrete Basement, also Stable and 
Garage, Poultry House and extensive Flower and Kitchen Gar
dens. This is an exceptional opportunity to secure an up-to- 
date well built home. Our only reason for selling Is the estate 
Is being wound up. For further particulars appy to

E. J. BERRIGAN,
RM GOWER STIBEET. 

angl4,tf

Biscuit and other Boxes,
Egg Cases, Brin Bags aad Sacks for
sale at 27 Alexander St. ang23,21

aug7,tf
That Freehold Property situ- WANTED — A Smart BosÏth some experience of Pre« work.sale at 27 Alexander St.

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House, situate on Bell Street.

apply this office.

WANTED — At Once, a
a Girl far general lease work; wash
ing out; high wages; apply 64 Monks- 
town Road. jly29,tt

WANTED — Stenographers
with some experience; apply to Q 
KNOWLING. LTD. ily24,tf

For particulars apply to WOOD ft 
KELLY. ang!2,tt

; postage

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate on the corner of Wat
er Street and Buchanan Street. For 
particulars apply to WOOD ft KELLY.

PETER
PHONE

MENARD’S LINIMENT
augl2,tfDIPHTHERIA»ugl2,tf

iUK I
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passionate Are of Ids, he can say no
thing, do nothing, but clasp her still 
closer and watch her eyelids close 
with excess of lore and Joy, and kiss 
»h«m and the sweet lips beneath.

If Hugh Darrell has had cause In 
the past to regret his troubles and 
trials, -he has only one feeling now, 
and that Is an overbrimming one at 
gratitude for his last turn of Fickle 
Fortune.

THE END. ;

HOW WEAK Fashion
Making Better Cakes Axe Has HitPlatesWOMEN ARE

MADE STRONG Them HardA SIMPLE ATTRACTIVE HOUSEThere is nothing better for 
making cakes than Freeman’s 
Egg Powder, which is not 
merely a substitute for eggs 
but actually an improvement 
upon them—being lighter and 
more digestible. It is also much 
more economical in use than 
are eggs.

Mrs. Westmoreland Tells
the Following Letter.

PRICES OF
Harrison, N. 
lild was bom

Y.—“When my first 
I did not know about 
nt Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
M Vegetable Com

pound end had a very 
I nerd time. I reed inREMORSEand •about

Elthè Vegetable Com-
Hlpeaad and when my 

■gl|second child camel 
teok it end was well 
daring the whole 

ggyja time, end childbirth
■ wee a hundred times
■ easier. Ever since 

EHUmHies I hove need it 
for any weakness and would not be 
without ft for the world. I do all my 
work and am strong and healthy. I am 
nunring mv baby, and I still take the

■e a woman 
iblish my

REPENTANCE remaining in stock, in White and Coloured,

Freeman’s Egg Fowler,
One of Freeman’s English Foods.. Are Now Cut in TwoFor Daisle’s Sake

CHAPTER II.
THE OTHER ONE.

But she was so infatuated with the 
fellow she wouldn’t even let me hint 
such a thing to him, and he's ae retic
ent over himself as if he were an es
caped convict—which he may be, for 

argued Royal!.

By our first reduction we chopped a quarter off 
prices. We will soon be opening our Velvet and Felt 
Hats and will want room. We are prepared to make 
a big loss now on these Straw Hats to make room. 
These Hats are all the Seas5îf?^Slâ'PtÜt'’Styîes and 
many of them in the dark shades. Will’make splendid 
hats for Fall wear. .... ,

health. YouYou may pul 
igoodof otherthe Wilds for the

If you choose to do so. "—Mrs. C. West
moreland, Harrison, N.Y.

Women who suffer from displace
ments, irregularities, inflammation, 
ulceration, backache, headaches and 
nervousness should lose no time in giving 
this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, a trial, and far special advice 
write to Lydia E. Pink bam Medicine

b irrégularité 
ition, backed»

---------OR----------

The Romance of a South African 
Trading Station.

all we know,
Daisle suppressed a sigh, and asked 

carelessly :
“But doesn’t he seem very nice? 

Isn’t he well educated, and—and— 
doesn’t he write a fine hand ?"

Royal 1 fell into her little trap, and 
answered :

"Oh, his manner is .charming; that’s 
what made me take up with him first, 
you know—so frank and friendly; and 
he seems to be college bred. As for his 
writing—see,” and he exhibited to the 
trembling girl some random papers 
from his note-book, scribbled over 
with his friend’s name and some 
poetical quotations.

He did not notice that Daisle trem
bled, that the color rushed to her 
cheek and the light to her eyes, from 
pure joy.

The writing was identical with the 
poem. Her heart told her the truth. 
Dallas Bain had written her those 
sweet verses. He loved her, after all.

"I see how it is,” she thought, with 
keenest pain. “When he first saw me, 
bis heart went out to me, as did mine 
to him, in the thrilling glance we ex
changed': But he was already pledged 
to another, and could not retreat in 
honor; so he dared not trust himself 
to know me better. That was why the 
verses breathed such hopeless Suda
nese.”

There was balm in the thought, for 
his avoidance had wounded her cruel
ly until she thought she had fathom
ed the cause.

Alas! Alas! Strange decree of fate. 
Between this pair, who had never even 
spoken to each other, only looked into 
each other’s eyes, love had been born 
full-grown, though each tried to thrust 
it away—she, believing It was hope
less; he, because he had been told by 
a false schemer that she was as silly 
as she was fair. -

“I am sorry now that I sent her the

from 30c. eachnow range
Prices were 60c., 95c., $2.00, -$2.40, $3.30, $4.50, $5.00,poem. I hope she will never find me 

out, and gratify her vanity by telling 
her girl friends about it. When girls 
are very silly they always boast of 
their conquests,” thought the young 
man; and it vexed him sorely that so 
fair a face should go with a shallow 
mind—vexed him, too, that her beauty 
should haunt him so, not dreaming yet 
that Its s^ell was immortal.

He thought that he must go away, 
and presently forgetfulness would 
come. He ought to go away, anyhow, 
for Royall Sherwood did- not seem as 
friendly as of old—had grown care
less and neglectful ; and, as for Mrs. 
Fleming, she was too kind, that was 
all; and he was afraid that she might 
assume the supposed prerogative of 
the new woman, to woo and win.

In a very gray mood, he excused 
himself from, her company one day, 
saying that he had an engagement to 
ride with a fellow.

The fellow was himself; but he 
deemed any subterfuge permissible, 
since she had made him read poetry 

Ao her till he was hoarse as a raven, 
and he was wild to escape.

So he went to the livery stable, 
secured a light buggy, and set off for 
a solitary ride along the beach.

“The only chance a fellovv can get 
to think, with so many women about, 
always chattering like magpies!” he 
muttered to himself, as he was return
ing at a slow pace along the level 
sands, and watching the setting sun 
as it spread long lances of rosy light 
across the restless waves.

He had quite decided that he would 
leave Sea View to-morrow, and re
turn to New York.

There would be no trouble In getting 
away from Royall Sherwood, win 
seemed already weary of him, and if 
the little widow got hysterical he :o >!<i 
say he had important letters calling 
him away.

If he had not been so absorbed In 
half-sad thought, and secondarily in
terested in the sun-set on the sea, he [ 
would not have forgotten what a tftnld ( 
animal he was driving, and that it , 
was unsafe to leave the reins lying 
so slack on hie back. '

The beach was deserted, he thought, 
although only this morning it had been ■ 
alive with gay bathers and fearless 
bicyclists. So, unthinking of dange-, 
he drove on, and the voice of the sea, 1 
so solemn and profound, bending with ^ 
his pensive thoughts, drowned the

$5.50, $6.00 and $6.30. re l ‘ - *
Prices are 30c., 47c., $1.00, $1.20, $1.65, $2.25, $2.50, 

$2.75, $3.00 and $3.15. -. , ; . »
See our window display and visit cur Millinery De

partment. You can save money at Blair’s.

CHAPTER LXX.
UNDER THE OLD ELM. _ ‘

She gave it, with a beautiful blueh and yet makes a speech equal to a 
and an upward glance, full of love 
coquetry, at her newly-made husband, 
that brought the hot blood to his face.

But some speechifying is to be 
made.

The lord of the county rose witji a 
gracious, even benevolent smile, and 
requested all to fill their glasses.

Then he commenced a long speech.
He could not say too much for the 

brides—their beauty, their amiability, 
their angelic qualities in general.

• He could scarcely say too much for 
fjie bridegrooms.

He dwelt upon Sir Charles’s char
acter—his last one fortunately— 
amidst enthusiastic applause.

Then he handled Hugh in his best 
vein.

His words were happily choeen, with 
frequent parentheses of “wonderful 
adventures,” “noble courage,” “prince
ly magnanimity,” “pattern landlord,” 
etc., and his encomiums called forth 
eeçh tremendous cheering and other 
demonstrations of delight that the 
glasses on the table Jumped and leap
ed like sportive lambs and the foot
men danced about with frantic en
deavors to remain careless spectators 
and refrain from Joining in the cheer
ing.

Hugh was rather pale with emo
tion; Grace eras very much so, and 
her beautiful eyes were filled with 
grateful, happy tears.

She looked over at Rebecca, and 
thence to Mrs. Lucas—both were 
weeping; and Mr. Reeves, who should 
be above that sort of thing, was blow
ing his nose to hide the tear-drops that 
were trickling down his cheeks.

Sir Charles, when the cheering had 
somewhat subsided, rose and awoke 
it again. He was no speech-maker, he 
said ; but he made them a very eloqu
ent little speech and, very hot, flush
ed, and happy, resumed his seat.

Then all eyee were turned to Hugh 
—Hugh, the brave, the strong, and the 
true.

Grace glanced up at hie set face 
and pressed his arm. '«

He rose.
“Friends,” he said, "Sir Charles 

tells you he is a man of few words,

40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
A 38 inch material. The dress le of 
comfortable width at the foot and has 
a splendid practical feature In the 
finish of the long sleeve which may 
be closed with buttons or snap fast
eners and turned up over the elbow 
while working. Gingham, lawn, 
gabardine, repp, seersucker and linen 
are good for this style.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
In silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

press one tithe, one shadow of the 
emotion with which my heart now 
throbs. Thank you—thank you, one 
and ally-tnd may Heaven be ae bounti
ful to you each as tt has been to me,”

And with a glance full of loving 
pride at the beautiful bride by his side 
he resumed his seat.

The cheering was deafening; the 
glasses clattered again with renewed 
activity.

My lords and ladies applauded as 
It they were plain masters and mis
tresses, and when they would have 
left off, or whether they would have 
closed at all'of their own free will, 
must remain a mystery, for suddenly 
the enthusiasm was -hushed by the 
appearance of a gentleman who, with 
a very red face, pushed hie way past 
the footmen at the door and, hurrying 
up to the tattle, grasped Hugh’s hand.

Before the assembly could ask who 
the old gentleman—In the knee- 
breeches apd farmer’s cords—was, an 
exclamation burst from Grace, who 
cried, with a burst of Joyful surprise:

“Mr. Stewart!"
Mr. Stewart It was, and In a state of 

excitement, and, notwithstanding his 
burned-up station, evidently prosper
ing. Still wringing his , old friend’s 
hand, he turned to the guests and, in 
a voice trembling with emotion, com
menced an account of Hugh’s bravery 
at the station, and his heroism on the 
homeward voyage, bnt waa so over
come by his emotion and by the uni
versal cheering that he allowed him
self to be pushed into a chair by Hugh, 
and contented himself with shaking 
hands with everybody near him and 
telling them that be had come post
haste from Liverpool to be there In 
time to see his brave Hugh and still 
braver Grace married.

HENRY BLAIR
f,m,w,tf

A GOOD SUBSTITUTE FOR A HOUSE 
DRESS.

COMMUNIS'

BOOTS FOR FISHERMEN
A semi- 
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[HEAVY DUCK))

(BOOT CUBED UNDERl 
\STEAM PRESSURE!

[4 PLY TOP?
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IB EXTRA WEAR

XTRA REINFORCEMENT 
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I UGH ON BOCKS!
DOUBLE SOLE. BUNS ALL) (HEAVY-
THE WAY UKPEB HEEL/\lHS(

“BEST IN THE WORLD.”
Sold by all reliable dealers. Fully guaran

teed by

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

PRINCE GEORGE TO VISIT NOR-
2914—This is a good style for ging

ham, chambrey, percale, seersucker, 
khaki, drill or lawn. This model may 
be worn as an apron or a dress.

The Pattern is cut In 4 Sizes : Small, 
32-84; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42; 
Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust mea
sure. Size Medium requires 4% yards 
of 36-lnch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
in silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.
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And now they sire gone.
But they are gone for a little while 

only; the Warren Is too dear to Sir 
Charles and Lady Anderson, the Dale 
is too precious to the new squire and 
his beautiful bride, to be left lonely 
for long.

They look forward to a speedy re
turn and long and happy lives.

Warren and Dale are knit In closer 
bonds now even than

(in Packets and Tins).

FRUITS in Tins,
Strawberries ™ 
Raspberries 
Blackberries"' 
Apricots—Sliced 
Reaches—Sliced 
Pears—Extra 
Egg Plums -
Cherries .....
Sliced Pineapple—

Extra.

Wash Day a ad 
Backache

JELLIES.
TOLEDO SCALES Pure Gold

Freeman’s
Easy Jell
Surprise
Guava
Aspic
Calves’ Feet 
Junket Tablets

Address la Ml:

No Sprinos Honest Weight of yore—knit 
with the bonds of brotherly and sister
ly love, with, perchance, the happy 
harmony In years to come of children’s 
voices, children’s laughter—still fur
ther on, perhaps, youth’s and maid
en's love may Join the two homes in 
one.

Is it fair to jeep Into the carriages 
that bear the happy couples to their 
honeymoon? Well, no; bnt we can not 
resist taking a peep at Hugh and 
Grace.

He is leaning back among the white 
satin cqsbtena with all .his old, easy, 
graceful air; but a new tight ties In 
Ms eyes and It' shines down upon the 
beautiful face that ties upon his

yjÿ ASK day is the least wel
come day of the week ia 

most homes, though sweeping 
day is not much better. Both 
days are most trying on the 
back. NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad

vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 16c. each. _

The strain of washing, Ironing and 
sweeping frequently deranges the 
kidneys. The system Is poisoned 
and backaches, rheumatism, paiiw m 
the limbs result.

Kidney action must be aroused— 
the liver awakened to action and the 
bowels regulated by such treatment 
as Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
This favorite prescription of the weU- 
known Receipt Book anther will not 
fail you In the hour of need.

Oae Pin t does, 2Se a box at all dealest, 
or Edsteasen, Bates * Co, Ltd, Tarante.

MODUS CHOCOLATES and CAKES
THE “GRUB” PEST.

The Scald with the sign 
* Toledo—No Springs—Honest 
Weight” protects the customer 
against short-weight, and the 
merchant from over-weight. 
It ia the square deal Scale, giv
ing sixteen ounces to «vary 
pound, no more, no lew, « 

Look for the sign.

Cocoa and Milk 
Cocoa & Milk Powder 
Chocolate & Milk 
Coffee Essence

BISCUITS.
Peek, Frean, 

Huntlçy & Palmer, 
Jacobs’, Carr’s.

To prevent damage to plants 
and shrubs a simple remedy is a 
weak solution of Sulphate of 
Ammonia. Use % o*. of Sul
phate to one gallon of water. On 
no account use a stronger solu
tion or you may “bum" the 
plants.
_ We have a limited quantity of Bros., Limited,

HU Ups are trembling with unspeak
able words of rapturous love; his 
hands, clasping the lithe, supple form 
nestling to his heart, are trembling 
with eager and passionate delight; 
but as her eloquent, love-thrilling eyes 
are raised, and tremble beneath thej

Sulphate of Ammonia at our 
Showroom, Oke Building. Fuji 
instructions given with each 
package.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
Jne28,eod,tf

GROCERY,m,w,f.

178 Water Street
Forty-One Years In the Public 
Servkte—the Evening Telegram

S. DOYLE,
LEN1MBNTMINARD’SRELIEVESLINIMENT

COLDS,NEURALGIA.
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political officer, Bred field. Command
ant of levies, Mr. Buchan irrigation of
ficer and two British non .commission
ed officers were killed at Shasraba, 
Mesopotamia, last Sunday, by Arabs. 
With dramatic brevity the message 
adds “the officers sold their lives gal
lantly, and resisted overwhelming 
numbers for three days, until their 
ammunition was exhausted. The Arab 
levies were loyal to the end and died 
fighting side by side with the British.”

Automatic Pistol Cartridges
SMOKEjjr Your pistol deserves the best cartridge that 

ÜP can be bought. Inferior ammunition may 1
endanger your life. '

’ -

for Shooting Right .

Remington UMC Automatic Pistol Cartridges suit any stand
ard make of arm and enable you to get 

ttk the best results out of your skill S£S
8k Special leaflet post

IWftllB Lfrce upon request |QSe^<jS±£sggssB

THE NEW IRISH BILL. j
LONDON, Aug. 31.

The act for the restoration of order 
In Ireland gives the authorities wide 
powers to suppress disorders. It will 
set' up new tribunals for the trial of 
all crimes and offences which, In ef
fect, means court martinis. In cases 
of capital offenses, provision is made 
for modification In the court so as to 
bring in the civil element as well as 
the military. The act also gives mili
tary and police wider powers for ap
prehending suspended persons. Inabil
ity of government authorities to arrest 
criminals and obtain Juries in southREMINGTON ARMS UMC COMPANY

233 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

action of the British Trade Uniohs.in 
threatening a great strike, it war was 
declared on Russia, was read and 
adopted by a meeting called under the 
auspices of the Independent Labor 
Party.

New Soviet Republic 
Proclaimed.

Bay de Verde Notes,

CIGARETTES
taken ashore. The majority of traps 
have secured very poor catches, only 
a few having -done fairly well. The 
voyage, on the whole, is at least 8000 
fills, behinds that of this .time last 
year. Hook and line mep have, with 
a few exceptions, done very poorly. 
Since the coming of squid, practically 
no fish have been procured. Baccalieu 
Tickle has been almost a total failure, 
both with traps and hook and line, 
and nothing has been done at Red 
Head Cove and Baccalieu Island, 
where the fishery to prosecuted by a 
large number of fishermen.

BUT NOT IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
HALIFAX, Aug. 21.

The recent slump of twelve cents 
per pound on the New York Raw sug
ar Market has not yet affected prices 
for refined sugar here but dealers pre
dict a considerable reduction in the 
near future.

Communist Government Set up in 
Rhenish Prussia—Poles Take 
Thousands of Prisoners—-Sask
atchewan Crops Damaged by 
Frost—Irish Disorders & Crimes 
Continue—Raw Sugar Prices 
Declining Heavily---Anarchy 
in Mesopotamia.

England's richest and coolest smoke
BOLSHEVIKS WITH TURK REBELS.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Aug. 19.
(Delayed)—Two Bolshevik cavalry 

regiments have passed over Southern 
Armenia into Turkish territory and 
lined up with Turkish Nationalist fol
lowers of Mustapaha Kemal Pasha at 
Baiazet according to advices reaching 
here to-day.

Large numbers of men are abandon
ing the voyage and leaving to seek 
work elsewhere, and every train Is 
taking scores of young men out of the 
country.

Our Mid-Summer Sale 
Continues!

FRENCH FOR SHE SU.
BERLIN, Aug. 21. 

By orders of the Inter-Allied Com
mission at Oppelin, French troops 
have left for Laurahutte and 
Hogutschue, Silesia.

The Fish Regulations are strongly 
condemned here, and people consider 
it a great injustice to place an em
bargo on merchants from shipping 
fish to their regular connections. That 
more attention should be given fish in 
curing it is evidently a necessity, but 
to carry out Coaker’s rules is an im
possibility and cannot be done, except 
we are given nothing but fine weather. 
The fishermen are désirions of cur
ing their catch well, and realize that 
an improvement "is essential if we 
are to make our fish a prime article 
of food, but at the same time there is 
danger of carrying this to extremes 
and reducing fishermen to poverty and 
want.

COMMUNIST OUTBREAK IN PRUS
SIA.

BRUSSELS, Aug. 22.
A semi-official telegram from 

Dusseldorf says that an Insurgent 
Movement allegedly emanating in the 
German Communists Party has result- 

led In the proclamation of a Soviet Re- 
Prussia.

of Novorosslsk and Ekaterinodar, and 
severing of the Bolshevik! railway and 
highway communications southwards.

15^000 PRISONERS.
WARSAW, Aug. 21. 

The Poles have captured 15,000 
Soviet prisoners up to Thursday, it 
was announced here to-day.

FROM JAIL TO HOSPITAL.
CORK, Aug. 2y

Four hundred strikers in jail were 
removed yesterday afternoon to hos
pital.

We have decided to continue above Sale fop-another month, as we 
want to clean up all surplus stock before fall arrivals- New lines being 
added every day. We list a few more specials.

[public at Velbert, Rhenish 
llhe despatch stated that Communists 

il, extorted 
inhabitants, 

of the 
million

FROST IN SASKATCHEWAN.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 22.

A special despatch to Winnipeg pa
pers from Brendenburg in Yorktown 
district of Saskatchewan says that 
twelve to fourteen degrees of frost at 
that place on Friday night caused 
tremendous damage to the late grain 
crops and completely destroyed all 
garden stuff.

had seized the town 
money from the ric! 
and forced the local branch 
Reichsbank to hand over a 
[marks. Notices were posted Inviting 
[workers at Essen and Remschied to 
Ijoin them.

POLICEMAN MURDERED.
BELFAST, Aug. 22.

Rioting is in progress at Risburn as 
the result of the assassination to-day 
of Inspector Swinsy. An attempt was 
made to wreck the shop of a Sinn Fein 
leader within forty yards of the scene In this district we have no safe har- 
ot the crime, and only the intervention bor, and consider it a great injustice 
of the Ulster volunteers prevented it.. that a standard cull should be adopt- 
A crowd then attacked the residence | ed on this shore, where schooners are 
of a Nationalist Republican who fired difficult to get in the tall to take car-

and when they

Bed Outfits
HERE IS WHERE WE SHINE.

Bedstead, 3 ft., Spring, 3 ft., Mattress, 3 ft», only .................................$14.95
Bedstead (4 ft, Bross Nobs), Spring (Woven Wire),Mattress (Wool — »

Top), only................................................. ...................................... $19.45
Bedsteads (Brass Rod), Spring (Copper Wire), Mattress (Wool all

over), only................................................................ ..................... $25.95
Other Outfits up to...........................  -.....................................................$50.00
Our Extra Special is a late arrival B edstead, Spring & Mattress for$25.00 

Worth $35.00 or mete. Open for inspection Monday or Tuesday.
We still have a few Couches, Bureaus and Stands, Sideboards, &c., 

that we offer at lowest prices to clear. Come and be convinced.
Outport orders receive special attention for these goods. Same all 

ready for delivery. , / —

GARRISON’S GALLANT 
DASH.

PARIS, Aug. 22.
I The French garrison at Adaoa, Aiaa 
Minor, which had been besieged for 
kwo months, made a sally on Friday, 
land, according to the Foreign Office 
has now virtually been relieved. Eigh
teen United States relief workers were 
[with the garrison. The Foreign Office 
pays that the garrison badly defeated 
khe besiegers and that the situation 
6s no longer critical.

FRENCH

DISASTROUS FIRE IN MANITOBA.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 22.

Three persons are dead, and twenty 
homes were destroyed and a new 
school building was razed, because of 
bush fires, which swept through the 
village of Malvlrill, a hundred miles 
north of Winnipeg on Saturday. The 
dead are the wife, mother and father 
of George Ward. Crops throughout a 
wide region have been destroyed by 
the flames, which have been burning 
slowly tor several weeks. High winds 
daring the last two days fanned them 
into greater force and volunteer fire 
fighters were unable to check the 
spread before the village was endan
gered.

from the window. His assailants re
turned the fire and wounded him. A call for a fish cargo it Invariably has 
police patrol was ambuscaded on Sun
day afternoon at Rundalk. One con
stable was shot dead and two con
stables were wounded.

In the Elections held last spring, 
which resulted In the election of Cave, 
we were promised a talquai cull, and 
$12.00 per qtl. tor sweet pickled fish.OLYMPIC RESULTS.

ANTWERP, Aug. 22.
Hans Kolhemainen running for Fin

land won the Olympic Marathon "Race 
to-day. Lossman of Esthonia was sec
ond.

WRAN GEL’S ACTIVITIES. 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Atig. 21.

Bolshevik
Cave and Prosperity.

Dodgers bearing the above, printed 
in large letters, were circulated all 
aver the district last spring and the 
people were duped and tooled Into 
voting against their best Interests. 
They now realize their mistake, when 
not a business man here will take a 
quintal of fish—even In trade— as 
they do not know how to discriminate 
between No. 1 and No. 2. We con
sider such a policy spells ruin, and 
that Coaker acted too much on his 
own initiative in refusing to follow 
the suggestions of Hon. W. B. Grieve 
and other experienced exporters, who 
were conversant with market condi
tions «nd who were trusted by the 
people. A storm of indignation is

General Wrangel, anti 
commander In Southern Russia, has 
landed three additional Invading for
ces. aggregating over ten thousand, it 
Is said, in Kuban porta, with the pur
pose of encouragtng Kuban uprisings 
against Bolshevik! Trench warships 
covered the landing, which apparent
ly had as the design, the envelopment

A MANN LX MESSAGE.
DUBLIN, Aug. 22.

Through the Freeman’s Journal 
Archbishop Mannix of Australia has 
addressed the following message to 
the Irish people. “I appeal to Irish 
people to be calm and firm under the 
insult offered them and me. Ireland 
can afford to be patient, her cause is 
almost won. The recent English natal 
victory has but added fuel to flames 
which it was meant to extinguish.”

The C.L. March Co., LtdA CANADIAN ECHO.
MONTREAL, Aug. 21.

A resolution strongly endorsing the

Comer Water and Springdale Streets. 
P.S.—CARS STOP AT OUR DOORNew Fruits, 

Vegetables, etc ANARCHY IN MESOPOTAMIA.
LONDON, Ang. 21.

Fears are expressed here that events 
in Mesopotamia will involve Great 
Britain in a costly military campaign. 
Official reports show that the country 
is in a state of anarchistic rebellion 
against the British Administration, 
particularly northeast and ' west of 
Bagdad, and between Bagdad and Mo- 
hnl. British garrisons have been in
vested, railways cut, and British of
ficers murdered. According to official 
reports the situation is much graver 
than has been revealed in the official 
despatches.

rising and if something is not soon 
done it will burst, in its fury. Patience 
has ceased to be a virtue, when peo
ple have such small catches and then 
to be told that K cannot -be purchased. 
No wonder fine young men are fleeing 
from the country as they would from 
a plague, whilst those whom .they 
elected are drawing thousands of dol
lars and living a life of luxury and 
ease.

CORRESPONDENT.
Bay de Verde, Aug. 19, 1920.

The Emerson PianoDalhousie UniversityEx S. S. Rosalind
Horton's 1 oz. and 2 

oz. Castor Oil.
Lea & Perrins’ Wor

cester Sauce,
Small, 47c.

Lea & Perrins’ Wor
cester Sauce,

Large, 85c.
Post Toasties, 22c pac.
Instant Postum— 

Small and large.
Hooton’s Bars, $1.00 

box ; 50c. doz;
Fresh Local Vege

tables for Saturday.

New York Potatoes. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 
Gravenstein Apples

HALIFAX, N.S.
Arts, Science, Engineering,Musk, 

Law, Pharmacy, Medkine, 
Dentistry.

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS « 
Three of $200, five of $100, each. 
Awarded on results of matricu
lation examinations, September 
22-25, 1920.
One reserved tor Halifax County, 
one for Cape Breton, one tor New 
Brunswick, and one tor Prince 
Edward Island.
FIRST YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS l 
Three of $200, three of $160, each 
Awarded on results of first year, 
and tenable during second year. 
THE BIRCHDALE HOTEL 
has been purchased as a resi
dence for men students and the 
Marlborough House for women 
students.
REGISTRATION DATS 
in all Faculties are September 
27th and 28th. Halifax students 
must register on the 27th. 
LECTURES BEGIN 
Wednesday, September 29th. 
FOB FULL INFORMATION 
apply In person or by letter to
fka nt fha PoauMat.1

Brunswick Phonograph(boxes).
Sunkist Oranges. 
Grape Fruit. 
California Lemons. 
Blue Nose Butter. 
Edgeworth Tobacco. 
Prince Albert Tobacco

A magnificent combination.Lake Fish Frozen
to Death.MAYOR'S HUNGER STRIKE.

LONDON, Aug. 21.
Miss MacSweeny yesterday saw her 

brother, the Lord Mayor of Cork, who 
is in Brixton prison, under sentence of 
two years imprisonment by court mar
tial, on a charge of sedition. She said 
she found him very weak but deter
mined to continue his hunger strike

The Fishery Overseer at Wadena, 
Saskatchewan, reports that when the 
ice melted in Little Qutil Lake, fish 
were piled upon the shore in drifts. 
The fishermen are at a loss to account 
for this heavy mortality, the only 
theory available being the firmness of 
the ice throughout the winter. In pre
vious years the surface was rent by 
large cracks, but this year such was 
hot the case.—The Canadian Fisher-

Charles HuttonHeinz Pure Vinegars 
for pickling. 

Pickling Spices. Distributor for Newfoundland

:tO;the end.

ARAB UPRISINGS DI MESOPOTAMIA
TO ATTEND GARDEN PARTY— 

About 160 people went out by special 
train yesterday to attend the Garden 
Party at Argentin. Return to the City 
was made at C30 tide morning. "

DISTURBER ARRESTED.
BOMBAY, Aug. 21. night one of the lodgers in a Water

WLc Another tragic chapter in the ser- Street, West, boarding house created
uprisings against the Brit- a disturbance, and had to be arrested

■WARD'S LINIMENT . RELIEVESthe office of the Presidentbeen receivedL- . , the police, who were sent for by
Mr. Drigley, DIPHTHERIA.
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William Gale & Sons,
> ~ Manufacturers of

Cotton and Hemp Fishing Nets,

Lines and Twines, Salmon Twines, 

Long Lines, Snooding, etc. * 1
BRIDPORT, ENGLAND. 

Agent for Newfoundland Wanted.
augl9,6l

To-Day’s
Messages.

MARINE TRAGEDY ON LAKE SC.
PERIOR.

SAULT 3TE. MARIE,
Mich., Aug. 22.

Search was continued by lifesavere 
to-day for the bodies of twenty-nine 
persons, who are missing, following 
the sinking, in Leke Superior on 
Friday night, of the freighter 'Superi
or City,’ which went down after col
liding with the steamer 'Willis T. 
King.’ Late to-day no word had come 
from searching parties off White Fish 
Point, where the accident occurred. 
But little wreckage from the ‘Superi
or City’ has been found. One of the 
miSeing persons ie a woman, the wife 
of the second engineer of the lost 
vessel. The remaining twenty-eight 
were members of the erew. Four 
survivors, who were brought here, 
after being picked up from wreckage, 
had all but abandoned hope for the 
rescue of the others owing to the 
short time that had elapsed between 
the collision and an explosion in the
boiler room,'which completely wyeek- 
ed the stern of the steel ere carrier.

thousand troops before he will feel 
justified In permitting the unloading 
of munitions for Poland, held up at 
Pensif, according to the Minister 
Foreign Affairs.

DOUBLE CROSSING.
WARSAW, Aug. 23.

The Foreign Office, last night, is
sued a communication which says 
that eh several points the terms pre
sented by the Soviet representatives 
are mere drastic; than the conditions 
given the British Government by 
Kameneff.

> COL
N.J., ,ÇAMPKN, N.J., Aug- 22.

A Pennsylvania railroad electric 
train struck an auto bus containing 
fifteen persons here to-night, killing 
Big of thç occupante of the vehiple 
and injuring nt least four others.

ANGLO-ITALIAN PREMIERS CON- 
X FER.

'Sl^gJTDON, Aug- 22. 
t A despatch to the*-'.London Times 
from Lucerne,- Switzerland., says 
David Lloyd George, British Prime 
Minister, and • Premier Gielitti, of 
Italy, had two conferences on Sun
day. They discussed the Polish 
situation, especially concerning Dan
zig, the Adriatic situation and Italy’s 
reply to the American Note. The 
despatch adds that the eenferenee 
will be resumed to-day.

DENIED OFFICIALLY.
MONTREAL, Aug. 23.

An official denial from Belgrade, 
via Washington, was received yes
terday by Captain Beferovitch, Ser
bian Consul here, regarding a de
spatch from Rome, dated Saturday, to 
the effect that fierce fighting was pro
ceeding between Serbs and Albanians 
north of Scutari, in which the Serbs 
lost heavily.

POLISH OFFICIAL.
WARSAW, Aug. 22.

A War Office communication issued 
to-day, reports Polish successes op 
ail parts ef the battle front excepting 
on the extreme right, where General 
Budenny’s detachments hqv# crossed 
the Dneister River, and Red advance 
guards have reached Strys, on the 
railroad south of Lemberg; Fighting 
is reported northeast of Lemberg. 
Budenny is using cavalry and in
fantry in an encircling movement 
against Lemberg. At several points 
the Reds have been repelled.

Police Court
An ex-soldier pleaded guilty to a 

charge of being drunk and assaulting 
Inspecter Newheok in the G. W. V. A. 
Rooms Saturday afternoon. His com
panion, a milkman, who escaped ar
rest at the time, was also charged 
with the same offence and also plead
ed guilty. They were fined 32.00 each.

Two boys were charged with steal
ing a purse from the pocket of a 
woman while she was making a "pur- 
eheee at a store on Satqtday night. 
Four dollars and ninety-seven cents 
Of the eleven dollars stolen were re
covered. This pick-pocket business 
has been carried on for the past two 
months and the police have been on 
the look ont for the parse snatchers. 
Yqptarday morning the arrests were 
made by Detective Lee. Both were 
sentenced to 3 months' imprisonment.

A seaman for assaulting his board
ing mistress was fined 36 or ID days.

A Water Street business firm charg
ed with * wilful waste ef water was 
ordered to make rèpairs forthwith and 
pay costs.

JUST RU88IAN.
LONDON, Aug. 23. 

Leo Kameneff, head of the Soviet
Russian trade mission here, made 
public a message dated Moscow, Sun
day, containing the following : “The 
Pales are still trying to prolong the 
negotiations. They clearly do net 
want peace, hut only te make be» 
Reve.”

NO DAMAGE.
FRINGE ALBERT, Sask,. Aug. 23. 
There was no damage by frost in 

northern Saskatchewan Friday night.

WANTS AMFLE PROTECTION,» 
PARIE, Aug, 88,

Sir Reginald Tower, High Com
missioner for the League of Nations 
at Danzig, has requested Allied na
tions to supply him with tweptp

Commission Entertained.
The members ot the railway com

mission were given a luncheon at 
Grand Falls on Saturday by Sir Camp
bell Stewart in the log cabin. After 
the luncheon the party was shown 
around the paper plant by Mr. A. E. 
Harris, who is acting’ manager in Mr. 
Seett's absence. The gueats included 
Hens. H. J. Brownrigg and Halfyard. 
Sir Campbell Stewart will visit this 
elty during the week.

Stole Motor Car.
On Saturday night some sports 

stole a motor car from a resident of 
Military Road, and after using it for 
a considerable time were kind enough 
to leave it on Bannerman Road on 
Sunday morning. The ppprts are 
known to the owner a the car and 
will Ukely hear of an action net too 
pleasant

Great Excitement
at the Paper City.

Mr. John B. Orr this morning re- 
«Hved » message from Grand Falls 
advising that the Sydney Millionaires- 
Grand Falls clash is taking place this 
afternoon. There is great excitement 
at tbt Paper City ever the game and 
fane are enthusing merrily.
... ............. 1

Gevenueent
5.5. Portia left Burin at * a.*, to

day, going west
5.5. ' krespere sails north to-mer*ew
5.5. Seal in port

Reids’
Argyle leaving Placentia op Bay 

route. r..
Clyde toft Horwood yesterday 

morning.
Glencoe left Grand Bank at Ml 

p.m. yesterday, going to Port nun 
Basques.

Home arrived Lewieporte 8.81 pm, 
yesterday.

Kyle arrived Port, aux Basques T 
a.m. yesterday.

Meigle arrived at St. Barbe 1.30 p.m. 
yesterday — • -

Sagena. No report.
Petrel leaving Claren ville to-day.

k Shipping Notes.
S.S. Snefjeld, 10 days' from Ham

burg, with a cargo of salt arrived tit 
port yesterday.

S.S. Amoron from Plymouth with a 
lead of china clay put into port yes
terday for a supply of water. The |hig 
is bound to Portland, Maine.

Schooner Protector coal laden to P, 
Templemen, has arrived in port from 
Sydney.

S.S. Bunswlck sailed yesterday from 
Sandy Point to North Sydney in bal
last

Schooner Swan hae arrived at 
Marystown with a coal cargo.

S.S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 
10 a.m. this morning.

5.5. Maple Dean leaves Montreal to
morrow for here.

5.5, Sable I. sails for North Sydney 
at 10 a.m. to-morrow.

The Furness Witty Cp. received 
word that the S. S. Sachem would be 
leaving Halifax on Friday, for this 
port.

Accident to Watchful.
The Reid Newfoundland Ce. receiv

ers message Saturday night that the 
S.8. Watchful, Capt- Knee, was ashore 
in Deer Island Tickle, Bonavtsta Bay. 
The message further stated that all 

passengers bad left the steamer 
•te kad landed nt Deer Island. The 
S.8. Clyde; which went to the Watch- 
Dll’* assistance en Saturday, resum
ed her sailing this morning, as the 
steamer seetned to be floating off with 
the rising tide.

Ready for Work 
Every Day Now, 

States Dalton
Was At End Of His Row When 

! He Began Taking Tanlac 
Says Newtown Man.

Here and There.
A CORRECTION,—In a report ■ of 

tt« fatal acsldeat which happened at 
the Southside, when the little boy 
Miller was miehfd, it stated that the 
Imperial Oil team happened along the 
road, sad we have beep asked te state 
that the Imperial Oil team was not 
there at the time of the accident.

NOTE OF TBANKSr-Rev. Father 
McGrath, P.P., Bell i Island, de* 
sires to thank heartily all whs 
helped to make the annual 
Garden Party such a great suc
cess; the public for such a large 
attendance; the owners and jockeys 
of the ponies ; the athletes who com
peted in the various events ; the var
ious committees who so successfully 
conducted affairs ; the generous don
ors of the prizes for the various 
events ; and last, but pot least, the 
ladies who worked so unceasingly to 
make the day a red letter day in the 
history of Bell Island.—advt

S4BLE L PASSENGERS—Th« Sable 
I. arrived in port at 245 this morning 
Witt the telle Wing passengers: Miss
G. Pave, Mr. Faulkner, W. F. Guy, 
Joseph Hlhbe, Mrs. E. MeOnat, E. Mc- 
On*t, Mrs- L. Rose, Master Rose, R.
H. Raymond, 0- H. Smith, W. V. War
ren, Mrs. G. Hurley, Master Geo. Hur
ley, Miss Bessie Harley.

This Week’s Wisdom.
An old man is always boasting 

about his aches and pains.
No plain girl appreciates the fact 

that beauty is only skim deep,
He Is a wise weather prophet who 

knows when to borrow an umbrella.
There ere many things you dent 

know, and it to just w wall you don't, 
Matrimony is e kind of dynamite 

used to explode the theories of
baebetor*.

About the second time you meet a 
woman she begin* to ten you her 
troubles.

I A man thinks that he’s forgotten 
his troubles when he is having a good 
time.

I. A wise young man never threatens 
to kiss a pretty glgl-—neither does lie 

■ beg her pardon afterwards.
***

“It’s a good thing I got hold of 
Tanlac when I did,” said William 
Dalton, of Newtown, St. John’s, Nfld., 
recently, “for I was played out and 
was about at my row’s end.

“I was in an awtol weak, run
down condition,” continued Mr. Dal
ton, “and was nearly past going. My 
stomach was all out of order and my 
appetite was so poor that I often set 
down to the table and would not take 
more than one or two mouthfuls be
fore I had all I could eat Some
times just the sight of food turned my 
stomach, and nothing I ate ever seem
ed to agree with me. I lest consider
able weight and got so I could hardly 
work. What sleep I managed to get 
did me flo good and of mornings I 
always had a mean taste in my mouth. 
I felt listless all the time and R look
ed like I had lost all the strength and 
energy I ever had.

“A friend of mine, who, I knew, had 
been In a bad fix, told me that it was 
Tanlac that had put him back in fine 
shape; and I said if it helped him 
like that, it ought to help me, too. So 
I started taking it and I can say now 
it has done everything I thought it 
would, and more too. Why, I feel 
like a different man altogether, and 
while I have taken only two bottles 
of Tanlac I have already picked up 
about ten pounds In weight. My 
stomach is in fine shape and I eat 
three of the biggest kind of meals 
every day without a bit of trouble at 
all. That bad taste has left my 
mouth and I get up of mornings, af
ter a good night’s sleep, feeling fine 
and ready for a big day’s work. I 
have been built up in every way and 
feel strong and healthy like a man 
ought to feel. I’ve never seen the 
equal of Tanlac, and I recommend it 
heartily.”

Tanlac 1s sold in St. John's by M. 
Connors ; by Reg. Sullivan, Pouch 
Cove; Sound Island Store, Sound Is
land; Dennis Flynn, Avondale ; J. J. 
O’Brien, Cape Broyle; J, W. Smith, 
Baine Harbor; W. J. Burdock, Belle- 
orara; John Morey, Fermeuse ; Mp»r 
Jos. Quinn, Renews.—advt

Custard can be sweetened with 
honey.

Benzine will remove stains on mar
ble.

Important Notice to the 
Grocery Trade.

The Flavoring Extract Problem:

Pure Gold Extracts
(any flavor) may be imported and sold by the 
legitimate Grocery trade for legitimate pur
poses on and after September 1st next as at 
present.

No legislation has been made affecting

PURE GOLD EXTRACTS
the kind that have always kept their good repu
tation with the Newfoundland public. You and 
your customers know where you stand when 
purchasing

PURE GOLD EXTRACTS
so take no chances with other brands.

“The memory of Quality lingers when prices 
are forgotten.”

0UTERBR1DGE,
Sole Agent The Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Ltd.

angl9,4i

NOTE OF THANES^-Mr. and Mss. 
Holwell and family wish to thank Dr*. 
Burden and Carnell ; also nurses Ken- 
dell and Cunningham and others, and 
Mrs. William Wiseman and others, 
who helped them in their trouble; 
also Mr. Kennedy, who was very ob
liging In our trouble; also those whs 
sent flowers to adorn the casket.—«4.

NOTE 4)F THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs- 
Scevior wish to thank the English 
hero, who so kindly planted flowers 
on the grave of their dear son Alisa, 

-advt.

HARRIED.

Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service.
LABRADOR ROUTE.

Freight for 8. 8. BEAL for Twillingate, St, 
Anthony and usuaT Labrador ports of call will 
be received at the wharf of Meurs. Bowring 
Brothers, Limited, on Tuesday, August 24th, 
fromlla.ro.

W. H. CAVE, 
of Shipping.

On Aug. 21, at the Reman Catholic 
Cathedral, St. John's, by the Right 
Rev. Mons. MacDennott, B-A.. V,Q., 
Armine, elder daughter of W. G. Gos
ling and Mrs. Gosling, of St. John's, 
Nfld., to Dente Francis Keegan, Capt. 
Indian Army, only son ef the late Col
onel D. P. Keegan of Dublin, and 
Mrs. Keegan. Dublin papers please 
copy.

DIED.

On Ang. 22nd, on the train at Kan
sas, Agnes Mary, beloved daughter ef 
James and Catherine Cooper* 44 Seett j 
Street. RIP.

On the 22nd inet, after a long ill- ' 
ness, John T., toe beloved husband 
of Jessie Whitten, aged 71 years, leav
ing three daughters and three sisters 
to mourn their sad loss. Funeral on 
Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from his late 
residence, 65 Southside, East. Boston 
and Halifax please qopy. i

On Saturday, Aug. 21st, there passed 
peacefully away after a tedious IR, 
ness, Elizabeth, beloved wife ot Wm. I 
J. Whelan, and daughter of the late 
John and Ann Caul, leaving a hue- 
band, five brothers, three sisters and 
a large circle of friends to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral on Tuesday at 8.36 
pun., from her late residence, Central 
Street Boston and New York papers, 
please copy.—R.I.P.

Passed peacefully away, on Satur
day, at 6 o'clock, at the residence of
John Noseworthy, 71 Penflywell Reed, 
William Anthony, aged- 66 years. He 
leaves to mourn him on* sister and 
two brothers. Funeral on Tuesday 
at 2.36 p.m. Friends and acquaint
ances please accept this the only in- 
tim&tion.

This morning, at 8 a.ev, Joshua 
Nichoii, formerly of Cartoieaf, aged 
76 years, leaving to mount two sons, 
Archibald in Everett, Mas#., and 
James of the Reid Nfld. Co, and one 
slater, Mrs. Sarah Taylor, Grand 
Rank. Funeral en Wednesday at 
2.30 p.m. from Golf Avenue. Friends 
and relatives please accept this in
timation. . ,

Your Appearance 
Means More to Yon ALL THAT IS LEFT OF THEM !

than most people suspect. Now 
doesn’t it? But are you em
ploying the best means of im- 
oroving it?.

A woman’s appearance de
pends directly upon her corset, 
and her quickest road to beauty 
of figure is a well-designed, well
fitting corset.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof Corsets

are the choice of thp woman 
who really cares about her ap- 
pearance. Prices from

$3.00 to $6.50 pair.

Sole Agents for Newiomidland.

———

—

We Are Now Ready to Make 
Prompt DeUvery !

Here are 3 Bargains in LADIES’ BOOTS, 
left from our Big Shoe Sale. Secure your Fall 
Boots to-day at these reduced Prices.
LADIES’ HIGH LACED TAN BOOTS with 

Tan Cloth top; good walking heel.
Price only.......................... .. .. $7.50

LADIES’ BLACK LACED BOOTS.
Only .. .......................$3.99 per pair

LACED BLACK HIGH LACED BOOTS, worth
$12.00.

Now only.................................. $8.75
Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

BEDSTEADS,
White Enamelled (with laths), 3 x 6, 3% x 6 

and 4x6.

BEDSPRINGS,
A long felt want supplied. We have secured 

a Steel Tubular Framed Spring, which will not 
sag or warp. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BOOK NOW. 4

F. Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

•>♦ >• ♦ ♦.>• > >.>;>:

Notice of Removal !
“Times” Job Printing Office.

The “Times” Printing Office, formerly situated at 
corser of Kiss’* Beach and Duckworth Street, is now 
located just west of the old stand, directly opposite 
Mewrs. T. * M. Winter, in the buildiing formerly occu-
-pir1, by Mr. W. H. Jeasop.

G. H. ANDREWS.
•ugtoAl

HI YARD'S

Harris & Elliott,
RELIEV;

i
Wholesale Hardware Dealers.

.au-------------------- uuLtj'-»... 1 11 ■

Of George H. White, who has been 
iutocteâ es Presidents! Nominee Cox's 
iSmpaign manager, a writer says: 

in Elmira, N. Y., reared at
tusvMle, Perm., educated at Prinee- 

N-i, residing at Marietta, 0„ 
te'**Chief business interest# are 

te Oklahoma. Re's in the oil business, 
drilling his o*n wells. Sometimes he 
•tribes oil; sometimes he decs u»t—

hut, on the whole, he makes It pay 1™ 
politise sq well as in business White 
is a firm believer in luck. At San 
Francisco,” says he, “we got the 
breaks. Hard work and breaks, and 
pledges In writing—that’s what nomi
nated Cox, 1 hope we’ll get the break* 
in November.'!
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The Best Corset for You-
Warner’s Rust-Proof Corsets

Of course you want a fashionable Corset—one that will give slim, smooth, graceful lines, but—you want more than that !

Your Want a Corset You Can Depend Upon for Wear and Comfort.
In Warner’s Rust-proof Corsets the beauty is backed up by the finest, the most dependable, the most famous, corset

construction in the world.
Long experience, expert skill, scientific exactness, all help to make this construction something that 

upon—always. Every Warner’s Rust-proof Corset is guaranteed not to Rust, Break or Tear. Naturally 
economical Corsets in the world—you can’t "wear them out.”

fcLst-^rcxf

as at

We are Sole Agents for the Dominion of

THE CAMPAIGN.

Booking
Ordersfey Rmift

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, i 
moulded and made , to 1 
your shape by expert 1 
workers, costs you no jj 
more than the ordinary fl 
hand-me-down. Weal-^ 
ways keep our stocks 
conrolete, and you are

THE WIDOW’S DESCENDANTS. We are now booking or
ders to arrive Tuesday and 
Thursday :

50 crates New Cabbage. 
50 bunches Bananas.

200 cases 200, 216 and 176 
count Oranges.

100 boxes New Gravenstein 
Apples.

ON SPOT:
50 kegs Green Grapes.
50 crates Onions.
20 cases Onions.

'There is a cer
tain woman 
whom I know, 
who works in a 
large hotel as a 
sort, of matron, 
and housekeeper 
tor the large 
corps of help 
employed.
It is a good po

sition but no 
sinecure, as you 
might imagine, 
and keeps her 
busy all day. 
and yejt^ over and 

tier again. I find her busy - in the 
Minings with sewing and mending, 
filch she is doing for the folks who 
Itay at the hotel.

You might imagine that she had 
dependents, since she must thus pro
long her work into the evening, but 
she has none. Her sons and daugh
ters are grown up.

Your second guess might be that 
she is saving .or her bid age, but 
that is provided for with what she 
tan save from her regular salary.
Why She is Willing to Work Thirteen 

Honrs a Dayt. .; 1*
Some luxury then, or some expen

sive pleasure trip for herself, makes 
her willing to work 12 or 13 hours 
l day?

•Vo, none of these is the explana
tion. She uses her leisure time for 
sewing and mending simply and sole
ly that she may give the mgnqy to 
the Sunshine Society, of which she is 
1 devoted member. ‘7~" * ■■1 ' ' *1 ^ ■v 1 

Every cent of her earnings goes to 
the Sunshine Society whichj as I 
suppose you know, is a'1 national or
ganization devoted to ■ fringing sun
shine into lives that need it.

And, incidentally. If ,ydfc. Could tear 
llrs- S" us her busy needle 
reaves in and out of a darn 
rith shining eves about the work, 
sou would know thafjlt also brlpgs 
lunshine into the ‘lives of those who

this money, who really support these 
great charities," he said.

I told him of. Mrs. S., and he said 
he wished some of the $10,000 women 
who give at the most $100 a year to 
charity, might meet her. I wished 
bo, too.
The Women Who Give, Heaven Bless 

Them.. ~
I think Mrs. S. is a type of a class 

to which a great many people be
long. I suppose there are some men, 
but mostly they are widows or un
married women who, instead of be
coming selft-centred in their loneli
ness, become absorbed in some phase 
of humanity’s need. I know another 
widow who works hard as an Ill-paid 
seamstress, lives with austerity, 
wears other people’s made-over 
clothes and gives $50 a year to for
eign missions alone, besides goodly 
sums to the church.

The widow who gave her mite died 
almost 2,000 years ago, but her de
scendants are still with us and are 
the backbone of many a philanthropy.

THE GOLFER'S wish.
A golfing bug lay dying his strength 

was failing fast,
The putt he’d sunk the day before 

was doomed to be his last;
His eyes were turning glassy, beyond 

the slightest doubt,
The soul which feared no bunker deep 

would scon be drifting out,
Then to the friends about him he 

turned and whispered low:
“I hope I’ll find a Pinehurst in the

^ JEWhair, and bricks 
J and rocks and 

boots. It’s useless to get sore and 
rant and walk the floor, convincing 
lakes of their mistakes—they’ll make 
the same some more. It’s useless to 
see red, and punch your neighbor's 
head; because that wight may well 
be right, when all is done and said. 
The statesmen «come along and chant 
the saipe oldtijing; If they get In 
they’ll banish1 sin, and outlaw every 
wrong. I hear the siren tune the 
smooth oB statesmen croon, and 
much it means to horse marines, and 
People in the moon. But I have 
heard it sung since days when I was 
young; and I am wise to all such 
guys, for often I’ve been stung. And 
so, while others scrap, and yammer, 
yip and yap, I prune my trees and

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers. 

Please note car new ad
dress: QUEEN STREET, 
cor. of George.
Phone 480. P. O. B. 425.

“I want to sit among them, all those 
gabby golfing chaps.

And talk to them of hazards, ditches, 
chocolate mounds and traps;

I’ll play earth’s courses over with 
those golfers gone before 

If they only have a Pinehurst on that 
far-off golden shore;

Oh, 111 lire my golf life over, in the 
rough and through the fair,

And I’ll be a happy angel. If they have 
a Pinehurst there.

The Week’s Calendar.Motor Drives
AUGUST—8th Month—31 Days.

23. —MONDAY. Sir William Wallace
executed, 1305. Nomination Day 
first Municipal Elections, St. 
John’s, 1888. Japan declared 
war on Germany, 1914. Battle 
of LeCateau, 1914.

24. —TUESDAY. *St. Bartholomew,
A. & M. Massacre of St. Bar
tholomew, 1592. Corner stone new 
Masonic Temple, St. John’s, laid, 
1894. Corner Stone present St 
Andrew’s Church, laid, 1894. 
Battle of Mons, 1914. \

25. —WEDNESDAY. . Mount Cashel
Orphanage formally opened, 1898. 
Germans captured Brest-Lltovsk, 
1915.

26. —THURSDAY. Battle of Crecy,
1346. Cape Spear telescope ar
rived, 1867. Sack of Louvain by 
Germans, 1914.

28.—FRIDAY. Royal Gazette first 
published, St. John’s. John Ryan, 
Editor, 1806. British Marine 
force at Ostend, - 1914. General 
Botha died, 1919.

28.—SATURDAY. St. Augustine. St1 
Patrick’s Church, Rlverhead, 
dedicated, 1881. Seaman Der
rick killed on H.M.S. Emerald, 
in port 1886. Naval action Heli
goland Bight, 1914. '

29-—SUNDAY. 13th after Trinity. I 
Full Moon 4.34 p.m. Martyrdoifr 
of St John the Baptist Villers- 
Cotterets, 1914. Noyon, 1918.

for Soldiers,

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 822-318 Duckworth Street

WEEK ENDING AUGUST 28.

JENSEN CAMP. 
Monday.—Mrs. John Leamon. 
Tuesday.—Mrs. J. J. MacKay. 
Wednesday.—Mrs. Eric S. Ayre. 
Thursday.—Mrs. J. C. Marshall. 
Friday.—Mrs. W. B. Grieve. 
Saturday.—Miss Moore.

ESCASONL
Monday.—Lady Outerbridge. 
Tuesday.—Mrs. R. B. Job. 
Wednesday.—Miss Helen Reid. 
Thursday.Mrs. W. Plercey. 
Friday.—Mrs. Eric Bowring. 
Saturday.—Mrs. H. Cowan.

GENERAL HOSPITAL. 
Monday—Miss Mary Rendell. 
Tuesday.—Capt C. C. Duly. 
Wednesday.—Mr. F. W. Ayre. 
Thursday.—Miss Delgado. 
Friday.—Mrs. John Steer. 
Saturday.—Miss Bearn s.

SUDBURY.
Monday.—Dr. V. P. Burke. 
Tuesday.—Miss M. Parer.
Wednesday............
Thursday.—Mrs. Glttleson. 
Friday.—Miss Ryan.
Saturday.—Miss M. Mitchell.

Immediate Delivery!
Obituary Protect your spring trade by placing your order 

at once for the following popular goods:
MEN’S SERGE SUITS—Asstd. prices. \ 
MEN’S T7EED SUITS—Asstd. prices. \ 
MEN’S WORSTED SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S TROUSERS—Asstd. prices.
MEN’S TRENCH COATS.

Customers report making quick sales with 
“Victory Brand” Clothing on account of the 
good fit and finish of the garments.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

JUST RECEIVED
MRS. MICHAEL KEOUGH.

There passed peacefully away at 
Mount Carmel, Bay Bulls, on the 12th 
of August, Minnie, beloved wife of 
Michael Keough, to the 29th year of 
her age. Deceased had been ailing for 

i some time, but the news of her death 
j came as a sudden shock to her many 
! friends and relatives to Bay Bulls and 

elsewhere. She was the beloved daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Waleh. She 
leaves to mourn her Irreparable loss 
a husband, three children, father, mo- 

, ti>er, two sisters and two brothers, be- 
| sides a host of friends. She was a de- 
I voted wife and mother, a dutiful 
, daughter and a kind friend. Her losi 

will be felt by many and she will be 
sadly missed from the home circle.

Two Thousand Bottles of Brick’s 
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil.

Brick’s Tasteless contains all 
the virtue of Cod Liver Oil with
out the nauseous grease. It will 
promptly relieve chronic bron
chitis and all pulmonary affec
tions, croup, hoarseness, nervous 
disorders due to or maintained 
by an exhausted condition of the 
system, hysteria, nervous dys
pepsia, flatulent dyspepsia, an
aemia, night sweat, the prostra
tion following fevers, diphtheria, 
tonsilitis, etc., etc., and general 
debility for constitutional weak
ness of any age of life.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St John's, Nfld.

iviin large incomes. • f # * «*• #
tee Dollars From An Income Of Tea 

Thousand; M
A bank clerk—who, through hi? 

Scome tax work, kiiowe. the income" 
ifmany of the wj&y^y BS9Blg 
-‘ty, and through Red Cross work

The White Clothing
Manufacturing Co., Ltd
— 259-261 Duckworth Street.

Just arrived for Stafford’s, two 
thousand bottles of Brick’s 
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil. Price 
$1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. extra

Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s. 
Price $1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. 
extra.—jiyl9.tf

McGuire’s Ice Cream is now 
Please send

in your orders.- iug9,tf
“Reg’lar Fellers”

XkJVTright 191* by George Matthew By Gene ByrnesAdame.—Trade Mark Registered U. g. patent office!
STEARN’S 

MORNING SALT
;ET Me see how/N 
MART MV BOY IS? \ 
NHAT DO WE CALL 1 
bOMCSTtC ANIMALS?

NONJ -TELL HE-V^ 
WHAT A COW 7 
HAS THAT crtHfcA. 
DOMESTIC ANIMALS

i Don't have .

DOSS AH’ 
HORsis AH’ I 
PUIS AW 

CHICKENS AW
"v cows y

A CALF! makes a sparkling, agreeable, 1 [ 
laxative drink. Banishes that i 
dull morning headache, stomach ! 
uneasiness, etc. ] ;

Steam's Morning Salt starts ; 
you right fdr a day of work or < 
pleasure. Get a bottle to-day. i 

Price 60c. hot !

PETER (TMARA, ij
The Druggist

«le business for your health." ! ;■ *iSH

NEW. LOCAL POTATOES— 
w barrels ready for delivery, 
tone 647, STEER BROS. GRO^

va«X,

'.-aegUAt

KaV

*****
■umm
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EveningTclegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprtetw 
C. T. JAMES,............. - Eiltor

Monday, August 23, 1920.

His Excellency and 
the Prime Minister.
The publication of the corres

pondence between His Excel
lency the Governor and Sir 
Michael P. Cashin, Leader of 
the Opposition in the House of 
Assembly, touching the state
ments of the Prime Minister, 
Honourable R- A. Squires, as 
made when giving evidence be
fore the Commission of Enquiry 
appointed to conduct an investi
gation into certain charges aris
ing out of the now celebrated 
Woodford Affidavit, has left the 
Chief Aiiviser of the Crown in 
this Dominion, in an ambiguous 
position, and one from which it 
is obvious that he will find it 
exceedingly difficult to extricate 
himself. The accusations made 
against the late advisers of the 
Governor were of such a nature 
as to cause those directly con
cerned to take immediate steps 
to'deny them. But the involve
ment of His Excellency by the 
Prime Minister made this situa
tion most delicate. It placed 
the Governor in an awkward 
dilemma, because it was his pre
rogative to deny or affirm the 
allegations in such a manner as 
would give the least publicity 
to such an unprecedented mix- 
up. But the withholding of the 
correspondence from the press 
—as was suggested at the out
set—would have had the effect 
of denying to the public the ac
tual facts of all the circumstan 
ces surrounding the case, and 
such a proceeding would have 
left the smirch of responsibility 
for the Prime Minister’s oral 
statements upon the personality 
and character of His Excellency 
It was therefore a pursuance of 
the wisest course in publishing 
the entire correspondence, and 
His Excellency's categorical de
nial of the statement attributed 
to him by the Prime Minister, 
leaves the latter gentleman in 
the unenviable position of hav
ing libelled the representative 
of His Majesty without cause or
justification.

* * * * * *
There have been a number of 

unwholesome episodes in poli
tical life developed during the 
few short months of the Squires 
regime, but none we think more 
scandalous than that under dis
cussion,. qr mtire calculated to 
bring odium and obloquy upon 
the person responsible, and that 
person is no less an individual 
than the Honourable Richard 

’Anderson Squires, Prime Minis
ter and Colonial Secretary of 
the Dominion of Newfoundland, 
Chief Executive member and 
Adviser to His Excellency the

aheàswÉFî

Governor, and the chosen of the 
people. His very position and 
high office should have preclu
ded him from bringing the 
Governor into the realm of poli
tics, and even had conversations 
between them taken the turn 
that Mr. Squires stated in his 
evidence—now so thoroughly 
refuted by the Governor—he 
should at least have possessed 
sufficient of the instincts of a 
gentleman to have refrained 
from ever repeating it. He 
would in that case have com
manded the respect of friend 
and foe alike. But coldly and 
deliberately to introduce the 
name of His Excellency into 
evidence which was being given 
before a Commission that did 
not ask for such, and which fur
thermore was altogether irrele
vant to the case at issue, was 
the act of a man lost to all sense 
of political decency. It is now 
up to the associates of Mr. 
Squires in the Government to 
act. Naturally it is not to be 
expected that his own immedi
ate following will make any 
move, but the Acting Premier— 
Hon. W. F. Coaker—owes it to 
himself and his colleagues to 
condemn the conduct and re
pudiate the leadership of a man 
who to save his own skin de
scended to such political immor
ality. If the President of the 
Fishermen’s Protective Union is 
sincere, he will hesitate to re
main in his present company, 
and will make haste to remove 
himself from association with 
one who attempted to fasten a 
glaring falsehood upon His Ex
cellency the Governor, without 
reason or excuse.

Up to the Board.
The debate by the members of the 

Board of Trade on the Fish Regula
tions, on Monday end Thursday, can
not help but raise feelings of anxiety 
over the present situation, not nlune 
on the part of those directly interested 
in the exporta ion of fish, but also 
by any one who has the welfare of 
hi» country et heart.

To our mind 'the responsibility for 
the present condition of affairs must 
be placed on the shoulders of the ex
porters themselves, and a resume of 
the events leading up to the present 
situation will bear out this conten
tion.

In February last several meetings 
of the Trade were held, and certain 
resolutions dealing with this matter 
were passed and forwarded to the 
Government and the Minister cf Mar
ine and Fisheries in a speech in the 
House of Assembly, expressed the in
tention of the Government to accede 
fully to the prayers of the trade as ex
pressed therein. An Advisory Board, 
consisting of six Exporters and Mr. 
Coaker, was appointed to draft Rules 
and Regulations. It appears to us 
that they are the parties who are 
directly responsible for existing con
ditions.

The Advisory Board has the power 
to make rule» and regulations in the 
best interest of the Trade. Mr. Coa
ker has not, and these gentlemen can
not escape responsibility by allowing 
Mr. Coaker to usnrp the powers 
which are vested by legislative enact
ment in themselves, and it they have 
not sufficient courage to insist that the 
desires of the Trade be carried into 
effect, than they are remise in their 
duty and must share the blame for 
any loss and suffering that may be 
caused as a result of any unwise re
strictions to foreign trade.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL — St. 
George’s Field, thiq evening, at 
7.15 o’clock: Britons vs. Feild- 
ians. Admission 10c. Ladies 
free. Grand Stand 10c. extra.

Concert and Garden 
Party at Ferryland.

Some two hundred people from the 
city attended the Sacred Concert and 
Garden Party at Ferryland yesterday. 
The concert was most faultlessly ren
dered and some of our leading local 
talent took part The Mozarts Gloria 
rendered by the G.C.C. band, under 
Mr. Carroll Was wonderful, and was 
encored twice. After the concert the 
party proceeded to the grounds for 
the Garden Party, the principal fea
ture being a game of football between 
the Ferryland and Cape Broyle 
teams, resulting in a win for the for
mer by 1 to 0, silver medals being 
the prizes. Mr. J. Vtnocombe refer
eed the game. After the sports tea 
was served, after which the hand 
played the Gloria tdr the Nuns and 
Father Maher, which was followed by 
a few selections. At 7.80 the dance 
Started, the C.C.C. band playing a 
couple of waltxa and onesteps and a 
pet of lancer* for the benefit of those 
from the city. The dance was kept 

till 10.30 when the party entrain
ed for town. |

Coal Inspection Tour.
OPINIONS OF SOlrt OF THB PARTI

The petty» who left here last week 
to visit the coal areas on the West 
Coast returned to the city at 10 a.m. 
yesterday. Having first visited South 
Branch, where they saw the Reid 
workings, they afterwards returned to 
Robinson's, where a section of the 
St. George's coal fields wee visited. 
They were agreeably surprised at tile 
showing of coal in the Jukes, Cleary 
and other nearby outcroppings recent
ly exposed.

Hon. W. W. Halfyard, one of the 
Visitors, said he war surprised at the 
evidences of coal and was not a bit 
disappointed in his visit. He thought 
the properties well worth expending 
money on to develop.

Mr. Hall, the Government Engineer, 
thought it a good proposition and well 
worth working.

Hon. Mr. Brownrigg said there 
seemed to be lots of coal In the areas 
as far as a layman could judge. The 
quality of the Cleary seam looked 
exceptionally good.

The report of the Railway Commis
sion dealing with this and other eoal 
deposits appears In another column.

Rev. Dr. Porter Preaches
Rev. Dr. Porter, District Secretary 

of the Canadian Branch of the BriS- 
ish and Foreign Bible Society, is 
making hie first official visit\to New
foundland. Before reaching the city 
he visited most of the large centres 
in TwHUngste and Fogo Districts 
and Wesleyvtlle, in Bonavieta. Yes
terday Mr. Porter spoke three times. 
In the morning he was with the 
Presbyterians; in the afternoon he 
delighted the young men of Wesley 
Adult Bible Class, and in the even
ing he delivered a most interesting 
and inspiring message to \ large and 
appreciative congregation in Gower 
St. Methodist Church. On Tuesday 
Mr. Porter leaves for the West Coast, 
taking in Bay of Islaands and Channel 
enroute. The District Secretary, who 
has seen overseas service during the 
Great War, will always receive a 
warm welcome to Newfoundland.

Wins Memorial Prize.
(Dally News.)

Miss Phyllis Herder, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hsrder, of Ren
nie’s Mill Road, is winning laurels at 
Bt. Margaret's College, Toronto. She 
has won the Mary Tait Flett Memori
al Prize for the highest standing in 
English, also first class honors In 
Literature, Geometry, French and 
German. At the recent Matricula
tion examination for entrance to Tor
onto University, she passed with hon
ors, an exceptional achievement, be
cause handicapped by illness. She 
was suffering at the time from torisi- 
litis, and had to take the first part 
of the examination in bed ; and tor the 
remainder was fortunately sufficient
ly recovered to be driven dally to the 
University. Miss Herder was the 
Head of her House, and held in the 
highest esteem and confidence of the 
Principal and staff of the college, as 
well as by her comrades. To the fair 
undergraduate, to her mother, and to 
Newfoundland’s veteran journalist, 
W. J. Herder, Esq., of the Evening 
Telegram, we extend cordial con
gratulations and in doing so voles 
the good wishes of their many friends.

Personal.

The Railway Commission
The «pedal which took out the 

Railway Commission, and Meeera. 
Brownrigg ewi Halfyard, on Tuesday, 
returned to town yesterday, having 
visited Grand Falls, the Grand Lake 
Coal Basin, St. George’s Coal Basin, 
the coal mine at South Branch, and 
Port aux Basques. Work will Immedi
ately etart to complete the road to the 
coal mins at South Branch, where a 
seam 12 feet wide^300 feet deep and 
1400 feet long has been discovered. 
This coal will be used by the railway. 
At Port aux Basques arrangements 
were made to begin the work of equip
ping that station with modern facili
ties suitable Jor the requirements of 
present and future traffic. It Is hoped | 
to complete this work within six 
weeks. Twice the present storage ac
commodation will be provided and 
facilities for handling freight will en
able the railway to handle ten* times 
as much freight per day as have been 
handled in the pest.

Coal boring by the same company 
th*t bored last year will be continued 
It Grand Lake, and it is the intêntion 
of the Government to continue boring 
until the question of coal or no coal 

At Grsng Lake Is determined once and 
for always. Professor Dowling had a 
high opinion of the Grand Lake area 
and recommended the starting of bor
ing again, and if coal exists it is 
thought it will cover' an Immense area.

At. Howley, the Government and the 
A.N.D. Co., have beei boring for three 
years past The Government has de
cided to discontinue, but are ready 
to hand over. the sixteen inch seam 
uncovered to the AN.D. Co. to oper
ate on a royalty, baste, which the A.N. 
D. Co are willing to accept. The A-N. 
D. Co. expect to take about 10,000 ton» 
per year from the Howley seam, which 
they will use at Grand Falls.

At St. George’s two seams have been 
shown to be of ’ commercial value un
der present conditions—the Juke 
about 4 feet wide and the Cleary about 
24 inches wide. Those seams are es
timated to contain 2,000,000 tone. Mr. 
Noel, who has been at St. George's 
surveying the limita, has discovered 
that the • lines have been incorrectly 
drawn and that over half of the seems 
supposed to be In the Freenlan area 
are in Reid’s block, the section mostly 
demonstrated being in the Reid Block. 
This complicates the matter, as no
thing can be done until arrangements 
can be completed 'with the Reid Nfld. 
Co. and possibly with (he St. George’s 
Coal Co. as we’’. Eight miles of rail
road require -to be built to connect 
the trunk line with this coal area.

Mr. Coaker says the track is in a 
fair condition all over the system. The 
train that brought him to town travel
led over some sections at a rate of 30 
miles per hour. He considers the West 
Coast our best farming section and 
believes St. George’s and Bay of Is
lands can support a population of 
250,000 by agriculture. He says it is a 
pity that such a large quantity of 
agricultural land is uncultivated, and 
thinks an agricultural policy to place 
settlers on partly improved farms will 
have to be undertaken sooner or later.

Within a month the South Branch 
Coal mine will be producing 50 tons 
per day, and if arrangements can be 
entered into immediately with the R. 
N. Co. and St. George’s Coal Co., the 
coal areas at Robinson’s River will be 
producing another 50 tons daily by the 
end of the year, and 100 tons per day 
by next spring, end 300 tone per day 
next August.

General School Supplies.
G. KNOWLING, LIMITED. ■

Capt. Fred Coady, formerly of Job 
Bros. & Co.’s employ ie at present In 
the city on a visit. Since leaving 
here he has obtained an American 
Master’s Certificate in addition to the 
English one he held already, and now 
has command of a large steamer sail
ing out of New York. She Is at pres
ent in dock being overhauled.

Capt. Harris Oke, M.C. and Bar, 
is doing well In the Imperial Service 
at Northern Nigeria. He is stationed 
it Ilorin, a town of some 30,000 popu
lation, about 600 feet above the sea 
level. Hie health is good, and in let
ters to hie friends here he speaks of 
his work as thoroughly congenial. 
Recently he has been acting as Com
missioner of Police, in addition to 
performing his other civil duties, 
amongst these being the presidency 
of the District Court His many 
friends in St John’s will rejoice to 
learn of the success which he has 
achieved.

When a man produces a great place

McMnrdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, Aug. 23.

For a good many of our customers, 
Duggett and Ramedell's Toilet Goods 
will need no introduction. They are re
cognized as in the very front rank of 
American specialties; and indeed, it 
has been in answer to several requests 
that we have stocked up with these 
goods. The line that we have just op
ened includes, D. & R’s Perfect Cold 
Cream, in tubes (60c.) and jars (60 
and 86c..) D. & R’s Perfect Shaving 
Cream (this is a shaving and cold 
cream in- one 65c.), and Poudre 
Amomette (assorted tins 86c.) All 
these goods are daintily put up, and 
we recommend them to our customers 
as worth a trial.

Seal’s Report.
The S.S. Seal arrived in port Satur

day night from the Labrador, having 
brought along some 10 . passenger» 
and a small freight. The Seal re- 

I pprte fish very slack north of Grady,of work, whether it be a picture or a ’
pair of shoes he is proud to have it !,rom Qrady down there Is a good
bear his name.
• The Emerson trade-mark on a pair 
of shoes is like the signature on a 
check. A guarantee that they are 
good shoes. This trade-mark Is 
stamped on the sole of every Emerson 
Shoe and is a pledge of good faith by 
the Emerson Shoe Company.

You can get just the style you 
want at

BISHOP, SONS * CO.. LTD.
Come la and see us.
Other brands of Men’s Shoes from 

seven dollars and twenty cents a pair 
to eighteen fifty.

TO-NIGHT — C. C. C. Ban* 
Victoria Park (JVest End), atj

«HARD’S LnmtBNT 
COLDS, Its,

sign all along the coast. At Battle 
Harbor fish is plentiful hut there was 
a salt shortage which should be re
lieved by the Grenfell trawler L.R.-27 
which left St. Anthony on Friday 
last with a supply.

Sura’s Passengers.
The as. SÜsu, which arrived from 

the . Fogo mall service yesterday, 
brought the following passengers: 
Mrs. K. Vivian, C. J. Winaor, Mrs. C. 
J. Winsor, T. Winsor, Miss B. Winaor, 
E. Bpurrell, L. Harding, C. Boone, 
Mrs. Robsrts, Lloyd Roberts, Mrs.

W. Coombes, M. Dwyer, 
O. O. Fitzgerald. Miss Foley (2). 

Mrs. B. Mews. Misa B. 
K. Way, W. H. Wright, Miss 

J. Persona H. B. Thompson, Mra 
Hodinott. Mrs. Burton, Miss Mason, 

l T. Doody.

Royal Primer ... ,5c. each 
Royal Readers— 1

No. 1...............19c. each
No. 2 .. ... ,28c. each 
No. 8 .... . .47c. each
No. 4...............60c. each
No. 6 .. ... .75c. each 
No. 6...............85c. each

Royal Crown Primers— 
Paper Cover,

No. 1 . r .. .. 90c. doz.
No. 2.............. $1.20 doz.
. Cloth Cover,
No. 1 .............. $1.70 doz.
No. 2 .. .. . .$1.80 doz.

Royal Crown Readers—
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No. 6

.33c. each 

.$8c. each 

. 50c. each 

. 65c. each 

. 65c. each 

.66c. each

Copy Books— ‘
Vere Foster’s, Black
wood’s, $1.30 doz. 
Graphic, Christian Broth
ers, $1.00 per doz. /

Scribblers—Ruled & plain, 
60c., 80c., $1.00 & $1.30 
per dozen.

Exercise Books, 35c., 40c., 
$1.05, $1.10, $1.20 up to 
$3.30 per dozen.

Rulers, Pen Holders,
Lead Pencils, Pen Nibs, 
Compasses, Dividers, 
Protractors’ Set, Squares, 
Memos, Pads, Note Books, 
Jnks, Slate Pencils,
Slates, Rubbers, etc. >

--------------------------- - ~ :-gi
Arithmetics—

Royal Arithmetic, 
Kirkland A Scott’s, 
Hamilton & Smith’s, 
Meiklejohn’s, 
Pendlebury’s and Baird’s 
Shilling Arithmetics with 
and without answers.

Algebras—
Blackie, No. 1, 2, 3. 
Answer for Blackie’s Al
gebras.
Hall & Knight, .. ., .. 
Elementary Algebras.

Composition Books— 
Nelson’s Composition 
Books, cloth and paper 
covers, Nos. 1. and 2. 
Nestfleld’s Composition 
Books. ^ '

Grammars—
Rhatz Junior,
Nestfleld’s Morrison’s, 
Mason’s 1st Notions.

’6 Steiklejohn’s, Davidson 
and Alcock’s 1st Gram
mar and Intermediate 

;3yj)t*X.£

Graphic Infant Primer, Nos. 1 and 2, paper 
and cloth covers.

Christian Brothers Primers .. 35c. per doz. 
Christian Brothers Readers, Nos. 1, 2, 3,

4,5,6.
Christian Brothers Literature Readers. 
Christian Brothers Expositors, Grammars, 

Geography.
Roman Catholic Butler’s Catechism, Atlas.

Geography’s of Newfoundland—
James’ Nfld.—My first, with and with
out map. pj' . v
Meiklejohn’s, HigWood’s Geography, 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

... Longman and Green’s, Sullivans, 
Health Books—Way to Health, Parts 1 & 2. 
Gage’s Health Series.
Reynold’s, Blackie’s Gulick’s Good Health 
Greek, Latin and French Classics.

Literature Readers, Physics and Chemistry, English Classics for all grades of C. H. 
Examinations ; School Management, Flup, Cox & MacDonald, Dexter and Garlick 
Table Books, Navigation, Geology, Hall and Stevens’ Geometry, Part 1-3, Part, 1, 
Part 2, Part 3; School Registers, Drawing Books, Blanks and Models ; Hitching 
Home Management, Parts, 1, 2 and 8 ; Historys^-Nelson's Brief History Jardiner, 1st 
and 2nd Period ; Meiklejohn’s, Nelson’s School History.
ALWAYS ON HAND FULL AND GENERAL SCHOOL, OFFICE and BUSINESS

SUPPLIES.

West.
Central

aug20,6i,f,m,th,s,w
KNOWLING’S Duckworth St. 

Stores
*-----------:-------------------

*..................... i \ , . ...................................—
'

Come in and see our New Cars now ready for* delivery.

Willy’s-Knight Touring,
Overland Tourings,

Sedans and Coupes.
T Abe SEVERAL USED CARS AT BARGAIN PRICES.

sug28,2i

T. A. MACNAB & CO.,
’ CITY CLUB BUILDING.

BOS. FLANK, light and medium 
BOS. PACKET 
MORRIS FAMILY 
BONELESS, alderney. ^

IN STOCK At LOWEST PRICES.

Harvey & Co., Ltd.

Ho
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Incomparable Value
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Royal
Stores

Limited

The
Royal
Stores

Limited

Now is the time to furnish 
that new

Terms-Strlotly Cash 
Charging at Sale Prices

rarlor
Suites

3 piwes: mahogany trame, 
polished panel hack, upholster
ed tapestry. Reg, £00 QQ 
$06.00 set. Sale Price

:l pieces; mahogany frame, 
panel back and tapestry seats.
Keg. $170.00 set ^Q.QO

3 pieces; mahogany !,fmm®I 
tufted back and seaXs; best
grade tapestry. Reg. $200.00.et sale Price ^JJjggQ

5 piece suites; mahogany 
frame; upholstered in Red 
Plush and tapestry. . Reg.

Se..set; ..Sele. $66.55
5 piece suite; mahogany 

frame; upholstered in silk 
tapestry; extra heavy. Reg. 
$115.50 set. Sale £00

5 piece suite; mahogany fin
ish; carved frames.
Upholstered Tapestry. Regular

$122.00 set to'............. $10WS
Upholstered Verona Cloth. Reg. 

$181.00 set for............. $15645

Book
Cases

Combination Book Case, Es
critoire Golden Oak finish; 
carved back, large glass door 
and drawers, mirror 10 x 10.

;?."***..^ $52.00
Combination Book Case ; Soltfl

2,5®. .”"" .$65.85
Quartered Oak; bent) glass 

door; roomy writing desk, 
drawers and cupboard. Reg. , 
$90.00 each for .. Jjg QQ

Bureaus 
and Stands

Surface Oak finish; shock mirror; sise 
13 x 22; 2 pieces. Bureau and (in OA
Stand. Reg. $46.50 set for v“V.uV

Surface Oak finish; British plate mirror; 
size 13 X 22. Reg. $54.00 C4C CA 
set Sale Price .. .............

Surface Oak finish; bevelled plate mir
ror; size 14 x 24. Reg. $58.00. £ (JQ QQ

Surface Oak finish; bevel plate mirror; 
size 20 x 24. Reg. $74.00 OÇ
set for....................................... v™i*iu

Surface Oak finish; oval mirror; size 
18 x 24. Reg. $63.50 set gQ

Quartered Oak; 2 pieces; swell front; 
British plate mirror, shaped; size 24 x 30. 
Reg. $147.00 set. Sale price £|2g gg

Mahogany; low base, long mirror with 
round bevelled corners; size 24 x 36.
Reg. $160.00 each. Sale £|jg 55

Mahogany; swell front, oval mirror, bev
elled edge; size 26 x 30. frlJQ CA 
Reg. $172.60 set for............. 4>1»3.UV

Extension Tables
Square; golden dak finish, to extend 6

feet. Reg. $26.00 each. Sale £22 36
Square ; surface oak finish ; 6, feet exten

sion. Reg. $27.00 each. Sale £25 4Q
Round; surface oak finish; 6 feet exten

sion. Reg. $33.00 each. Sale, £2g QQ

Round; Ash; carved pedestal leg. 
Reg. $35.00 each. Sale Price £20 QQ

Round; Fumed Oak; carved pedestal. 
Reg. $77.00 each. Sale Price £QQ Qg

Round; Quartered Oak; Jacobean design.

rn% $135.00
Dining Chair Sets
Surface Oak; leather covered seats, 5 

chairs and 1 armchair.
Reg. $42.00 set tor .. .. .. .. £gg ^Q

Reg. $47.00 set tor.................. $40 75
Quartered Oak; panel back,' leather 6ov- 

ered seats. Reg. $85.50 set Jg

. Golden Oak; padded seats and backs. 
Reg. $95.00 set tor .. ............. $81 90

Golden Oak ; slip seats, leather covered 
Reg. $120.00 set for............ £|Q^ QQ .

Surface Ogk finish; 5 drawers, one large 
Linen drawer and cupboard, shaped mirror 
8 x 30. Reg. $66.00 Sale £4 0 OO 
Price.............  ...................... +Wm0‘‘

Surface Oak finish; with carved stand
ards, 3 drawers, 1 large cupboard, bevelled 
mirror; size 10 x 30. Rfcg. £4^ gjj 
$66.25 each. Sale Price ....

Surface Oak finish; 2 large cupboards, 3 
drawers, 2 shelves, British bevel mirror; 
si* 12 x 30. Reg. $72.00 £C1 gÇ 
each. Sale Price................... '

Solid Oak; 1 large drawer, 3 small cutlery 
drapers, 2 cupboards, bevel mirror 8 x 33. 
Reg. $105.00 each. Sale £0 j QQ 
Price......................................

Quartered Ôak; 1 Linen drawer, 2 swell 
drawers, 2 cupboards, bevel mirror; size

Bedsteads
BRASS BEDSTEADS.

Without Springs; size 4%
feet wide.

$ 46.00 each for ..$ 89.00 
Reg. $ 66.00 each for 5540 
Reg. $ 82.60 each for ..9 7146 
Reg. $110.06 each tor ..$ 9140 
Reg. $12p 00 each tor . $16446
EHAME1 BEDSTEADS.

Black and White; 4 and 4% 
wide. Reg. $2740 eaeb.

$22.95
In White, Blue, Marone with 

Brass trimmings.
Reg. $80.00 each tor .. ..19646 
Reg. $16.00 each tor .. ..96940 
Reg. $38.00 each tor .. . .-996.17

Hall Stands
(Quartered Oak Finish). 

Plate Mirror; 12 x 14. Reg. 
$40.00 each y £34,45

Oval Mirror; 12 x 18. Reg. 
$48.00 each tor .. £4^ QQ

> Diamond Mirror; 12 by 12. 
Reg. each for

12 x 42. Reg. $145.00 
each. Sale Price............ .

$126.15
Quartered Oak; 1 Linen drawer, 3 small 

drawers, swell front, golden finish, bevel

Couches
Upholstered in imitation lea

ther cloth, 30 Inches wide by 8 
feet long; extra heavy springs.

Reg $420° * tor $36.40
*»■*“■* ^ or $46.gQ

Mahogany and Solid Oak 
framea; Spring edge; uphol
stered in Verona Cloth; tufted 
backs; Green and Crimson col
orings.

pecial Clearance
House Dresses

This is a Clearance Sale made neces
sary by the late arrival of a consign
ment of pretty Cotton House Dresses. 
There is a fascinating choice of styles— 
artistically simple with'just enough of 
those chic little touches to stamp them 
“goo1 style”. In plain-Linens and An
derson Ginghams in a variety of colors.

Reg. $ 5.40" eüdh for  .......... $ 4.50
Reg. $ 6.40 each for ..... .$ 5.30
Reg. $ 7.10 ëàch for :...........$ 5.90
Reg. $ 7.75 each for .. 6.38
Reg. $ 9.00 each for.............$ 7.50
Reg. $10.25 each for .. .. .. $ 8.50
Reg. $12.00 each for............ $10.00
Reg. $13.70 each for............ $11.00

Fashionable
Blouses

Profusions of lovely Blouses. The 
variety is almost endless. Serviceable 
styles that can be worn right away and 
in colder weather with a costume. Their 
heat collars and jabots give quite a 
dressy effect. See them at your earliest 
and get your choice. r ^

Models in Voile, Silk, Crepe de Chine 
and Georgette Crepe.

Reg. $ 3.50 each for ......$ 2.96
Reg. $ 4.25 each for ......$ 3.59
Reg. $ 5.25 each for ,. .. . .$. 4.30
Reg. $ 7.25 each for___  . .$ 6.02
Reg. $11.50 each for.............$ 9.58
Reg. $13.25 each for.............$11.45
Reg. $15.30 each for.............$12.74

Stylish
Separate Skirts
These Skirt offers are specially at

tractive. To fully realise the Values of
fered you must come and see them. Ma
terials of Poplin, Gabardine and Voile 
in White; Lustres in Navy, Grey and 
Black; Casement Cloth in Navy and 
Black; Eoliennes in Black and Colors.

Reg. $ 420 each for.............$ 3.50
Reg. $ 4.50 each for .. . < . .$ 3.75 
Reg. $ 5.75 each for ...... $ 480
Reg. $ 6.50 each for .. 5.35
Reg. $ 7.75 each for.............$ 6.50
Reg. $ 9.00 each for .... . .$ 7.50
Reg. $10.25 each for.............$ 8.50
Reg. $12.75 each for.............$10.65

Children’s 
Linen & Gingham 

Dresses
Here is another case of having to get 

rid of stock at greatly reduced prices 
owing to late delivery of the gooods. 
These Dresses for children of 4 to 14 
years represent the last word in pre
vailing fashions for young people. 
Materials are Plain Linens and Ander
son Ginghams in a great variety of col
orings.

Reg. $1.25 each for.................. $1.05
Reg. $1.60 each for .. .. ..$1.35
Reg. $2.00 each for .... .. * .$1.65
Reg. $2.75 each for  .............. $2.25
Reg. $3.50 each for.................. $3.00
Reg. $4.25 each for .. .. .. . .$3.50
Reg. $6^00 each for  .. ........... $5.00

The Royal Stores, Ltd., Water Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland

Mainly About People.
The church in Wales, alter 70 

Tears ot dependence on the 
Canterbury,—has been ;
»ad Dr. Allred George 
hop ol St.. Asaph, who 
opponent ol 
Province ot

throned ae archbishop of the princip
ality.

has been 
* H. G. We

s
autho

time 
“War ot 

books, 
to the

continuoue narrative the whole story 
ot the life ol mankind. He has written 
it. he says, because of hie conviction 
that there le a very urgent need Aar 
a common knowledge throughout the 
world of the general facts ot human 
history.

the musical

comedy stafi has been tonring France 
and Italy by motor car. “The gaitiee 
in Paris have been seriously affected 
by the new tax regulating restaurants 
and cafes,” she writes. “This has put 
6 atop to dancing as the orchestras 
S»k tor 60 per cunt, ot the gr -as re
ceipts. It as suen a pity because Paris 
was fast resuming its old pre-war

' > • ' - ^ ■liflpr

spirit.” Miss Walton adds that motor
ists on the continent are being charg
ed $1 and 1.25 a gallon for gasoline, 
end the garage men do not even take 
the trouble to wyr masks and dark 
lanterns.

Wedding Bells.
LEHtESSUBIER-PUSHEE.

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the C. ot B. Cathedral, on Wedeae. 
day afternoon, at 3.30 pan., when Misa 
Helena Ada Gertrude, daughter ot 
Mrs. Arthur J. LeMessurler, and Alex 
Duncan, eon of the late Nathan Pnokie 
(engineer ot H-N.Co.,) were united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony. The 
bride, who entered the chnrch lean
ing on the arm of her uncle, Mr. E. M. 
LeMessurler, (of Allan Goodrtdg» & 
Sons), who acted as father giver, look
ed charming in a pretty costume ot 
white cashmere cloth, embroidered 
with silk and pearls, with trimmings 
of lace and orange bloasomif ever 
which ehe wore a bridal veil wreathed' 
with orange bloeeoms, and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations, sweet 
peas, and fern. She was attended by 
her sister, Misa Rita LeMessurler, and 
her cousin, Mies Eva Hall, who wore 
pretty dresses of blue and fawn silk, 
with black picture hats end carried 

i bowi**#** nf r*tom$Tnon8 ana varregated 
— -ne little Misses Alice 

—ayward and Gladys Edney acted ns 
flower girls, looking pretty in dresses 

I of white silk, poke bonnets and M.,« 
ribbons. The groom was supports.

: by hie cousin, Mr. Ray Pushie, and Mr. 
Leonard Garland, cousin of the bride. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. Brinton, while Prof. F. J: King pre
sided at the organ in his usual fault- 
lees mapner; Messrs. R. Learning 
and C. Noseworthy acted aa ushers. 
After the ceremony a reception was 

j held at the residence of the 
j bride’s mother, where over 50 guests 
! were entertained, the health of the 
bride and groom being enthusiastically 
toasted. The groom's gift to the 
bride wae a gold watch, and white fox 
furs, to the bridesmaids gold brooches 
flower girls necklace», and to the 
groomsman gold scarf pins. The 

, happy couple left by the 6 pan. train 
j tor Brigus, Carbonear and Heart’s 
: Content, where their honeymoon will 
be spent The bride looked pretty in
a travailing costume of navy blue 
cloth, and white fox furs. After their 
return they will leave by the S.S.

] Rosalind en route to California, where 
they will make their future home. 
The presents were many and oostly, 
showing the esteem in which both 
bride and groom were held.

j'* ® - 'A

BIN ABB’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

■f .

From Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind W., lights weather foggy. The 
Maskinonge passed in at 10 a.m. Bar. 
30.10; Ther. 73.

Fi
Motor Car Owners,

Attention!
Mr. Glande Rend til, late ot the 

Royal Newfoundland Regiment has 
been appointed collector for the New
foundland Motor Association. -The 
Executive of the Association hope 
that every mb tor car owner and every 
motor cycle owner will become a 
menber of the Association, and All 
subscriptions handed Mr. Reedell 
will receive the best attention. It is 
also hoped that all firms owning 
motor trucks wilt register themselves 
as members of the Association.

The Association, at present, has 
several gangs of road repairers em
ployed keeping the Topsail Road and 
other roads hi the vicinity of St. 
John’s in as good a state of repair 
aa is possible. An effort will be made 
to give the Waterford Bridge Road 
immediate attention. The speeflti 
road equipment ordered from Canada 
and costing over ten thousand dol
lars, ie due early in. September. Ad 
experienced superintendent will come 
with this machinery, and when It is 
received it is expected to be able to 
keep all the roads in a permanent 
state of good repair.

That the work _ of the 
deserves the commendation 
port ot all motor owners 
all drivers of vehicular 
dent

Visiting Press Delegates.
ENTERTAINED BT MEUT. GOVER

NOR OF MANITOBA.
Winnipeg, August 17.—|By Cana, 

ad ten Press. )—Delegatee to the Im
perial Frees Conference closed their 
two days vis* to Winnipeg at mid
night last night with the ending of 
the formal dinner at which they 
were the guests of the Lteutenant- 
Governor of Manitoba, Sir Jamas 
Aikfns, and the Government of the 
Province. The dinner was well at
tended by representatives of offi
cial life of the province, of the Jud- 
ictary, and of the press.

To-day the visiting newspaper men 
spent in the wheat fields of the 
Province. There'wert tour addresses 
at last night's dinner, Sir James 
Aikins, who presided, traced thé 
development ot Canadian nationality 
since Confederation and John! W. 
Dafoe, of the Manitoba Free Free#, 
assured the gneets that they would 
observe in the West evidence of a 
“newer Canadianism, the Canadtan- 
ism of tot-morrow; not hostile to the 
East, but, we think, a little better.*

Lord Burnham and Sir Patrick 
McGrath spoke for the visitors and 
were eloquent in admiration ot Can
adian hospitality. Lord Burnham, 
who described Winnipeg ae “the 
guardian angel of the Prairie Pro
vinces," predicted that 1 in a hun
dred years, "the greatest strength 
and power of the Empire,’’ would 
be in Canada. He said Manitoba's 
new parliament buildings were 
“magnificent beyond conception." ■-

The delegates spent a bus- 
seeing Winnipeg as 

, city and the Provincial
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Montreal
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers

Full Arte* Course Also High
School and Preparatory Depart
ments» Boarding and Day School.

Ideal, healthful location. 
Spacious grounds. Beautiful 

near, fireproof buildings.

6ET. W. H. HINGSTON, S.J.', Hector
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The Annual Bell
Island Garden Parly.

DERBY RACE—SPORTS AND GAL
AXY OF AMUSEMENT—SPLEN- 
DID WEATHER—THOUSANDS 

IN ATTENDANCE.
The annual Bell Island garden party 

was held on Saturday, August 14th, 
and proved an unqualified success in 
the annals of Bell Island, winding up 
with a grand dance at nilght; while 
on Monday evening the finals of the 
Derby race and football series took 
place, followed by the presentation of 
prizes and a dance, at which the C. 
L. B. Band furnished the music. In 
the absence of Kev. Fr. J. J. McGrath, 
P.P., who was on visitation with His 
Grace Archbishop Roche, the affair 
was most competently managed by 
Rev. E. J. Rawlins, assisted by var
ious energetic committees eomprlsed 
of citizens of the parish. Early Sat
urday the beautiful Star Athletic 
Grounds- were bedecked fittingly with 
bunting and laid out tor the various 
sports, which included for the first 
time In the history of Bell -island a 
Derby race, which was1 undoubtedly 
the attraction of the Season on the 
Iron Isle, and which drew thousands 
to the grounds, including many Wait
ers from St John’s and other parts of 
Conception Bay. Weather conditions 
were ideal and everything went off 
without a hitch. Teas, suppers, re
freshments, etc., were served by the 
ladies of the parish who, as usual,

amongdt the players and their re
spective supporters was very keen, in 
the first round the Swandos won out 
over the C.C.C., while the Dominions 
won from the Star in a very hard 
fought contest. In the second round 
the Swandos’ won from the Fire Brig
ade, while .in the finals the Swandos’ 
defeated the Dominions and thus won 
the cup and gold medals. The ex
citement during the final game was 
at fever heat and “Rooky” and his 
team were loudly applauded for their 
victory. The winning team were: Jas. 
Ryan (Capti), “Rocky” Whelan, “Din" 
Rose, “Géorgie” George, "Bennie” 
Searle.

HORSE RACES.
The Horse . Races provided the 

greatest enthusiasm, howevei, and the 
heats were closely contested. Owing 
to injuries, the doctor’s horse could 
not compete at the last minute, while 
the race settled down to a contest 
between Kavanagh’s, Kehoe’s, Mil
ler’s and Flynn’s “Carter-Scotia.” 
“Carter” did not arrive on time to 
compete in the preliminaries, much 
to the regret of the Scotia fans. In 
the first heat Albert Miller’s pony, 
jockeyed by young Ralph Martin, came 

home first. Kavanagh’s bolted from 
the course and the young jockey, 
Kelly, was thrown, receiving a bad 
toss. In the second Heat Kelly! plucky 
to the finish, came back and with Kav-most wfllingly came forward with ., ...

their services and by their endeavours ana*h 8 horse again tried conclusions
oirninaf anno'o unn Millnr’e Iror owor

With such a spirit of unity and 
good-will we cm confidently look for
ward to years of happiness and pros
perity for the people of Bell Island. 
The prizes for the horse races, which 
were most expensive, were very gen
erously contributed by Messrs. J. J. 
Farrell, J. A. Hughes and Dr. H. A. 
Giovannetti, J.P. After the distribu
tion of prizes a most enjoyable dance 
and sociable follewed, which success
fully terminated the garden party for 
1920. The Committee of Manage
ment comprised: Horse Races—Start
ers, Messrs. Andrew Murphy, John 
Connors, Jas. Fynn and Sergeant J. 
A. McLean; Time-keepers, Dr. Giov
annetti, Messrs. C. F. Taylor, J. A. 
Hughes and J. J. Farrell; Herald, Mr. 
J. M. Greene; Sports Committee— 
Referee Football, Mr. Ed. S. Spencer, 
Messrs. Jas Connors, R. R. Costigan, 
J. J. Carew, Charlie Peddle, R. Bum- 
ham and J. M. Greene. The Field 
Committee was under control of Mr. 
Dan Steele and his able assistants 
and the Dance Committee comprised 
representatives o? the Star of the Sea 
Society and Knights of Columbus, 
Messrs. Costigan and Burnham acting 
as floor managers.

contributed largely towards the suc
cess achieved. " The following pro
gramme of sports was then gone 

■through and competition was very 
keen, particularly in the football and

S. E. Tuma, Esq., gold medal.) Won ' j 
by Leo Kennedy (Star). Time 2.31; j 
2nd, Peter Jackman (Star.)

College of Science.
PLEA THAT IT SHOULD HAYE 

POWER TO GRANT ITS 
OWN DEGREES.

At a crowded and ehthusiastic 
meeting of the Royal College of 
Soience, held in the Central Hall, 
Lord Morris moved a resolution urg
ing the Government to give power to 
the College to grant an 
College Degree.

Never in the history of the Empire, 
he said, was it more necessary to en
courage the study of. science and its 
application to industry.

Mr. H. G. Wells, in supporting the

Imperial

against Kehoe’s and Miller’s. For over 
four laps young Kelly led and with 
Victory in sight, in turning the last 
corner, his pony again ' baulked and 
again bolted down the field, throwing 

reïay’ ra^es7the'forme7being"carri"ed Kelly aSair" bnt luckil’r hls ! resolution, said he thought the one
by the Swando Athletic Club and the receiving injuries. In this heat thing which barred the way was the 
latter by tfie C.C C Herewith we ap- : Kehoe’s won out and in the finals oil suspicion in certain quarters that the 
pend the programme' [Monday night, Kehoe’s, Miller’s and j College’s culture was not an all-

... „ , _ . ", , ... 'Kavanagh’s lined up for the start, round, broad-minded culture.
100 Yards Dash-(Prize dona ed by, Immediately at the gtart, Kavanagh’s 

J. M. Greene, Esq., silver medal) Won | 1ockeved bv Kellv took the lead
* “ 7D°™iD‘0rn8)r Tlme. but once more bolted from the course 1 the College of Science tor three years.
10.4-5; 2nd, Ed. Parrel, (C.C.C.) j and ^ a mogt eIciting finish with

I not six feet difference, Miller’s won 
ont from Kehoe and secured the Bell 
Island Championship or 1920. Young 
Martin deserves great credit on his

Speaking of his own student days, 
’ Mr. Wells said: “I was a student at

Relay Race (Prizes donated by ; good horsemanship. A free-for.aH was 
Drs. Camochan and Lynch.) In this the flnal event and betting odds went
race 4 teams entered with 3 men each, 
who ran 220 yards each man. Swan- 
doe, Star, Dominions and C.C.C. Ath-

on Flynn’s “Carter-Scotia.” He was 
jockeyed by "Bill Stone,” who proved 

i as hard as his name and who made a 
letic Clubs competing. After a very gp^ctacular spurt at the finish, but 
«citing and Interesting contest the Carter insi8ted ln going towards the 
C.C.C. boys came home first, the win-1 pilIld stand ingtead oI the winning 
Hers being Matthew Farrell, Edward ; tape apd M1Uer paased him when ag_
Farrell and Michael Dobbin. . , 

Throwing Hammer—(Prize donated 
by Wm. F. Billingsley, Esq., gold 
medal.)—In this event several com
peted and an exhibition of skill, 
strength and muscle wae .witnessed. 
After the first round the contest lay 
between Thomas Blackwood (Scotia), 
and James Ryan (Scotia), and after 

tie in the finale Ryan won’ out by 
throwing the iron 66 feet, 4 inches, 
Blackwood, 66 feet, 4 Inches.

Football Fives—(Prize donated by 
Rev. Fr. McGrath. Medals donated 
by Mr. J. P. Kiely, manager Nickel 
Theatre.) The football fives caused 
great excitement and rivalry both

■

When folks 
Coffee 

because ef cost to

sured of victory. Miller was, however, 
disqualified, and Stone bringing Carter 
home a few seconds later, was award
ed first prize. In this race Kehoe’s 
pony bolted and her Jockey, young Ned 
Dwyer, deserves congratulations on 
the manner'in which he clung to his 
pony when she was galloping wildly. 
Dwyer was almpst thrown, but getting 
his feet around the horse’s head anil 
with his hands on the bridle and 
head down, he was whirled around the 
field several times till he eventually 
brought his horse to a standstill.

PRESENTATION OF PRIZES.
At the conclusion of the final 

sports on Monday evening, all gath
ered in the Knights -of Columbus 
Rooms in the Star Hall tor the pres
entation, of prises, which were pre
sented to the various winners by Rev. 
Fr. Rawlins, who on behalf of Rev. Fr. 
McGrath, In an eloquent address 
thanked all who assisted so material
ly towards the success of the affair. 
A feature of the presentation, which 
was indeed a sad item—at least for 
the Garden Party Fund—was that 
the young Jockeys all became “profes
sionals” by accepting money prises, 
instead of expensive watch fobs, of 
which they had their choice. At the 
conclusion of the distribution of 
prises, Fr. Rawlins, in thanking 
ladies and all whp assisted in the 
cess of the Garden Party, made 
ial reference to the grand spirit ex
hibited by the people of all denomina
tion in their whole hearted support .’ El ' ..

In my second year I began to realize 
that the prospect of my going on with 
research was not very strong, and 
that I should have probably to teach. 
For that purpose it was necessary 
that I should get a University degree, 
and I shirked my three-year course 
in order to secure the B.Sc. degree 
of the London University. Could any
thing be more ridiculous than a 
student being kept out of his labor
atory in. order to get a degree?” %

Others who supported the resolu
tion were: Sir Ernest Rutherford, 
Mr. J. A. Spender, Sir Richard Red- 
mayne, and Sir Alfred Keogh.

The meeting resolved to ask Mr. 
Balfour to receive a deputation from 
the students to urge that the Char
ter of the College should be altered 
in order to meet their just and unani
mous claim.—London Daily News. ’

Obituary., z
ELIZABETH WHELAN.

There passed away at her residence, 
Central Street, on Saturday night, af
ter a lingering illness of ten months’ 
duration, Elizabeth, wife of William 
J. Whelan, in the 42nd year of her age. 
The deceased—who previous to her 
being stricken down wifh the illness 
which proved fatal, enjoyed normal 
health—received all the aid that medi 
cal skill and loving care could give, 
but all proved unavailing. Mrs. Whe
lan was a daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. John Caul of this city. Left to 
mourn are a husband, five brothers 
and three sisters, to «11 of whom the 
Telegram extends sympathy.

Express Passengers.
The following passengers landed at 

Port aux Basques from S.S. Kyle yes
terday and are on the Incoming ex
press:—Mrs. E. Baker, Miss L. Hen- 
ney, Mre. M. Roberts, J. Caldwalder, 
Mrs. L. Bennett and four children, W. 
C. McLaren, S. M. Fulton, T. Green 
and daughter, W. Fraser, E. W. Tay
lor, F. C. Pfttman, Jas. D. Champion. 
L. E. Housley, D. Davenport, A. H. 
Bennett, R. T. Hoskins, H. Burt, H. 
Bouthillier, L. G. MacKay, G. Penney, 
Mrs. W. Hart, J. and Mrs. Dunne, T. 
Power, R. W. Chipman, Mrs. E. Gillis, 
E. Clarke, A. W, Mead, L. Lathorn, 
Miss W. A. Petrie, Mrs. A. Butler, J. 
Boland, J. P. Dennis, J. Gland, Mrs. 
T. Pinsent, J. B. Dunn, D. A. Boyd, M. 
Shanahan.

BEAVER BOARD

Glencoe’s Outward
Passengers.

The following passengers boarded 
the S.S. Glencoe at Placentia Satur
day night for the Westward:—Mrs. M. 
Day. Mrs. G. Martin, M. J. Winsor, J. 
Hobbs, J. V. Hollett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carmichael, M. C. O’Neil, Miss J. 
Squires, J. C. Odore, T. Elliott, Mother 
Joseph, Sister Cecilia, C. White, R. 
White, S. Fiander, T. Harrison, Mrs. 
T. Harrison, Mrs. C.' Keats, Mrs. C. 
Forsey. Mrs. W. Walsh and 3 children, 
Mrs. J. Richards, S. Herro, R. Miller, 
G. Lee, Miss Cheeseman.

Beaver Board is real board, real lumber, free from knots, is sanitary, 
draught proof, vermin proof and labor saving.

Beaver Board, unlike lath and plaster, will not crack and is not messy, it’s 
a guaranteed product warranted to give satisfaction.

Beaver Board is particularly adapted to “Housing Plans’ 
ured.with exactitude.

costs can be fig-

Shipping Notes.
Schooner Nina Lee has entered to 

load Codfish from Lazo & Co., for 
Seville.

The French cable steamer Edouard 
Jeremac Is In port for coal and sup
plies, Hon. Tasker Cook Is the agent.

Schooner Harry M. Nickerson has 
sailed for Gloucester with a cargo of 
fish for the Gorton Pew Co.

Schooner General Trenchard Is 
loading at Hermitage from the Her
mitage Trading Co., tor Oporto.

The Corona Co. of New York built two model houses, using plaster in one 
and Beaver Board in the other, as a test.

Beaver Board was chosen as being most desirable and accordingly 98 
homes were then completed with Beaver Board.

Numerous houses, offices, schools, halls, churches, etc., in Newfoundland 
were completed with Beaver Board.

Beaver Board is not a fad, not an experiment, it has made good_: ask us 
for proofs.

Colin Campbell, Limited.

Cuticura Soap
Idem for----

Your Kodak
AND OUR FINISHING 

DEPARTMENT
are a combination that make for 
results.

Every strip of film is de
veloped and every print, is made 
by experts who have the one idea 
of “results” in mind—just as you 
have when you click the shutter. 

Bring your film to _____

Tooton’s
THE KODAK STORE, 

ne 131. 309 Water St.

Ü=5T

Soviet Propaganda.

1 The Canadian Associated Press con
tinues to advertise the big orders that 
the Russian-Soviet Government is 
going to place in Canada. THE FIN
ANCIAL POST has repeatedly point
ed out that the Soviet Agency in New 
York is not in a position to place any 
orders. Over two years ago their 
agents and printed matter told Cana
dians that they had $200,000,000 in 
gold to spend In Canada and the 
United States in buying for the Rus
sian Government and that the orders 
would be paid for Immediately the 
embargo was lifted and they were 
-able to ship to Russia. Investigations 
showed that: first, they had not the 
money; next, that they had nôt play
ed a single order; and^ finally 
the so-called Soviet

charge of Ludwig Martens, who was 
not a Russian, but a former German 
officer, and that they were engaged 
entirely in propaganda work; also, 
that they were at the back of the 
Winnipeg, strike, of the Vancouver 
trouble, of the Toronto troubles, and 
had their agents in Montreal and the 
Maritime Provinces stirring up 
strikes.

It seems to make no difference to 
some of these men who supply the 
Canadian Associaved Press with news 
that Martens lias been arrested and
many of 
Nuorteva, 
fake $5, 
THE 
rested 

Repi
ne
should

associates deported, that 
"lan who arranged- this 
order, was exposed by 

POST and was ar
rival In England.

ere have of course 
the Soviet, but they 

their papers are sot

in Canada. These stories have been 
used to influence Washington and 
London, and created such a misunder
standing in the U. S. that Sir George 
Foster, our Minister of Trade, issued 
an official denial of much of the pro
paganda given in these despatches.— 
Financial Post

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Walsh, Bay Bulls, wish to thank 
all kind friends who sympathized or 
helped them In any way on the death 
of their dear child. Mrs. Michael 
Keough, especially Mrs. Theodore 
Williams, Mrs. Michael Williams, Mrs. 
Patrick- Glynn, Mrs. Patrick Deagon, 
Mrs. John Deagon,and Mrs. Gus Ma
loney. who sent wreaths to adorn the 
casket of their darling child, Minnie. 
-Also M«s. Carnell of St John's, for 
her letter of condolence and Mr., Mrs. 
and Miss Emma Power of Branch, who 
sent telegrams of empathy.—adtt

NAKD’S
ms of tympa

FOR SALE,

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.,
345, 337, 339, 341, 343, Water St, St. John’s.
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This small sum is all you need tc pay for good quality Hats, 
every one of which is worth at. least Five Dollars, and Hard Hats 
are going to be the popular thing this season. See this lot for the' 
greatest Hat value in Newfoundland to-day.

350 Pairs
Women’s New Shoes,

$4.90, $7.20 & $9.35.
Every pair of these are worth dollars more 

than these prices. Oxfords and Pumps with 
Louis and Cuban heels in several styles and fit
tings.

See Our Windows.
Buy now to save later, as new Shoes soon to 
arrive, will be much higher in price. We cannot 
urge too strongly that you look ahead and sup
ply your wants for the coming months.

MEN’S HARD FELT HATS,
$1.40, $1.60, $1.80 & $2.40.

NEW ARRIVALS
EDGEWORTH TOBACCO, ready rubbed 

and sliced.
PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO. 
"STERLING” BRAND SWEET MIXED 

PICKLES, 10-oz.
FRAY BENTOS C. C. BEEF, l’s and 6’s. 
OXO CUBES.
FOUNTAIN SYRUPS, FRUITS,
ICE CREAM SUNDRIES. :

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.
200 Water Street, Wholesale Grocers and Confectioners

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS,
$4.40 to $11.60.

By purchasing months in advance direct from the makers, we 
are able to offer the newest Fall 1920 styles in shapes to suit every 
face at prices which you will admit are remarkably low. Seeing 
is believing. Come in and see them now.



T. J. EDENS
Just received from the Old Coun

try a fresh shipment of

Cadbury's
Celebrated

Confectionery
consisting of:

BoarnvlUe Chocolate Neaps. 
Dairy Milk Cbeeelate Neaps.

Thé ha
Preferred

Polish
Particular wo- 

men use O, Ce Jar 
Polish on every 
kind of surface; it 
makes, furniture 
polishing a matter 
of simpficity and 
satisfaction.

Used on motor ears 
jt imparts a hard, dry 
lustre. Used on floors, 
by the aid of the 
O-Cedar Polish Mop, it 
cleans and polishes at 
one operation.

Both O’Cedar Pol
ish and the O’Cedar 
Mop are obtainable 
at your Hardware 
or Grocery Store.

'• CHANNEL! « 
CHEMICAL COMPANY

Limited
TOBQNfO

Cadbury’s Mexican Chocolate. 
Cadbury’s Milk Chocolate Bars. 
(Wary’s Nit MHh Cher. Bars.

bibles Every Day.
CABBAGE.
W TURNIPS.
tw Carrots.
NEW BEETS.

NEW POTATOES.

LETTUCE.

Delicious Breakfast 
Foods.

IRE AM OF WHEAT. ‘p

Due by 8. S. Rosalind:
CALIFORNIA ORANGE». 

GRAPE FRUIT. 
LEMONS.

T. J. EDENS.
isi Dccxworre st,

(Next to Coatom House,)

w/m
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The Great Wearing Lost. The Strongest RUBBER BOOT made. 
Has Patented Muscled Leg. BUY BUDDY BOOTS.

Register your name with dealer or mail to us, and see if you win a Prize.
$300.00 In Cash Frizes

To be given away for Christmas of this year.

CLEVELAND RUBBER COMPANY
YACHTING.

BT P. 0. D.
(In Saturday Night—Toronto.) obvious conviction. While we did not

accept it in its entirety, we could not 
help recalling the hardly disguised 
growls of disapproval which went up 
from the exploring fraternity when the 
late Commodore Pery discovered the 
North Pole. They seemed to feel that 
he had spoiled the game for all of 
them. So long as the Pole was undis
covered there were pleasant little 
jaunts to the Arctic Circle, where a 
fellow might eat pemmican and hunt 
Polar bears and flirt with Eskimo 
telles to his heart's content. But opce 
the trick was turned, once an explor
er had the bad taste to find the Pole 
and carve his initials on it and stick 
his national flag in the top of it, the 
public naturally lost interest in the 
whole proceedings. It wasn’t a race 
any more. It was just a surveying lob 
on the ice.

Possibly European yachtsmen would 
have felt somewhat the same way it 
Lipton had succeeded in lifting the 
Cup. That would be an end of those 
little excursions to New York ar%l all 
the joyous hullaballoo they lead to, 
and they would simply have had to 
settle down at home to the prosaic 
business of building defenders.

Now there is talk of some of our 
own Canadian amateur jack-tars chal
lenging for the America’s Cup, They 
want to get into the game, too. But it 
seems to us a mistake to send a Nova 
Scotia boat after the trophy. Not that 
the blue-noses aren't -excellent sailor- 
men. That is not the fcoint. Nova 
Scotia is “dry,” and- there would be 
no inducewmt to the New Yorkers to 
lose if it meant a subsequent visit to 
a country as arid as their own. Better 
send a boat from Montreal, and give 
notice that if it wins, the Cup will 
thereafter he sailed for right out ln 
the St. Lawrence opposite the brewer, 
ies. That ought to bring results.

Personally, our experience of yacht. 
Ing has been limited and not especial
ly happy. We never seem to know 
what to wear or what to do, and what 
one wears seems to be even more im
portant than what one does. For in-' 
stance, the first time we were invited 
to » yachtih* party, we got into the 
Oldest and most disreputable suit we 
had and a pair of "sneakers” that had 
been lying around in the cellar and 
were so shabby (h* plumber had dis
dained to steal them.

Just now there seems to be a tre
mendous lot of interest in yachting. 
Perhaps a new impulse has been given 
h0 the ancient sport by Sir Thomas 

■Upton's fifth and huskiest effort to 
■lift the America's Cup. Or it may be 
ÿue to an outbreak of seafaring blood, 
fir thei again, yachting may appeal 

■to certain adventurous classes ot the 
I; opulation for the opportunities it ot- 
Ifers of sailing out beyond -the three- 
Imiie limit where no dull prohibition 
|law has domain.

Talking of Sir Thomas, do you think 
|te really was anxious to lift the Cup, 
(anyway? Personally, we do think so, 
llising of an extremely simple and cre- 
Idulous nature, little given to probing 
■for obscure motives in other people’s 
■actions. It seemed to us that no man 
Jtvould spend all that money and un- 
I'j rgo the agony of having his picture 
[jjken so often, unless he really meant 
■inisiness. But some people seem to 
Ihave thought otherwise. We met a 
(friend of ours just under the bulletin 

Iboard announcing the result of the last 
(race—“Resolute Wins. Cup Stays In 
IPS."

“My, what a relief this must be to 
Lipton!" said our friend. 1 

“Relief! What d’yuh mean by ‘re- 
llief’?” we asked in not unnatural sur
prise. About the only "relier’ we 
(could imagine Sir Thomas desiring 

the good, luck to “relieve" the 
Americans of the Cup.

“My dear chap, think what a calam
ity it would have been for him, if he 
lad won! He would have had te ge en 
eefending that battered old trophy in- 
liefmitely, until they took it away from 
him again—in which case he would 
■imply be regarded as a dub. Even 
(fjccessful defenders are never very 

icpular. Public sympathy is nearly 
Always with the other chap. How pe- 
(pslar in the United State* is the New 
York Yacht Club right pew* Half the 

nerican papers live ||een. ipaste'g 
(them on account of the conditions ot 
phe race, while Sir Thomas ip a sort 
jpf national hero. I’ll bet there are rail- 
Bions of patriotic American* hrandat- 
(ing their in’ards with Upton's tea lost 

show their sympathy with him. 
Would they drink it if he took the old 
hug away with him? Certainly not.”,

It was a new and interesting petit 
jot view, and our friend, stated It wjth

You see, we had a vision of ourself 
hauling on tarry ropes and breasting 
the spray and tumbling into the bilge 
and doing all sorts of reckless and 
jpvial seafaring things. We thought 
of yachting as a rough sport in which 
a fellow had a filthy and amphibious 
but very bracing time et it, shivering 
Lis timbers and boxing the compass 
and all that sort of rot Our notions 
of yachting had probably been derive 
ed from a youthful perusal of adven
tures on whalers and privateers.

When we arrived at the wharf, we 
found a very neat and shiny rowboat 
waiting for us. They called it- the 
“tender”—possibly because a boat like 
that is so easy to damage. Our host 
was sitting in it, and when he survey
ed our costume his face visibly leng
thened. But he struggled heroically 
to live up to the traditions of bluff 
hospitality characteristic of those who 
go down to the sea in ships.

“Tumble in, old seaman,” he shout
ed, “and we’ll take you out to the 
Gwendoline—she's at her moorings 
around the point”

Very gingerly we lowered ourself 
over the edge of the wharf and down 
the rickety ladder that was fastened 
there. It was not an especially sea
manlike performance—rather more 
like an elderly spinster trusting her
self to a fire-escape at a fifth-storey 
window. But then a rowboat does look 
very small as seen from the top of a 
wharf, and there is a terrifying a- 
mount of oily water to fall into.

When we got into the boat we took 
a good look at our host, and noted 
that he was clad in spotless whjte 
ducks and a blue serge coat with 
brass buttons, the whole surmounted 
by one of those regulation yachting- 
caps which make even a bond-broker 
look like Admiral Beatty. He also took 
a good look at us, and—well, you 
know what he saw. We began to feel 
we had made a mistake.

It was worse when we got to tfte 
Gwendoline. She was all resplendent 
In white paint and polished decks apd 
cute brass fittings, just like one of 
those lovely toy-boats they sell to lit
tle boys whose fathers have made a 
lot of money unexpectedly. The com
pany was gathered on the deck or lol
ling about gracefully in the cock-pit, 
and some of the hardy mariners were 
getting ready to pull up the snowy 
canvas into position. They were dress
ed like our host, as though they were 
prepared to Jump right in and lepd 
the cotillion at the yacht-club ball.

looked hastily away. To hide our em
barrassment we seized * râpé—they 
were busy hoisting the sail. W« must 
have pulled the wrong ope, for the 
as 11 proceeded to buck and swell la 
the most extraordinary way. Our hast 
got very red In the face, but he still 
strove to be a gentleman.

"Perhaps you had better let us do 
this, old man,” he said, after swallow
ing hard once or twice. “Probably you 
are used to a different sort of gear.”

Then we went up in front and hid 
behind the mainmast We stayed there 
for the rest of the trip. We were very 
lonely, and the deck grew harder apd 
harder after we had been sitting on it 
for three or four hours. In that time 
There wasn’t any wind to speak of- 
not enough to frighten an America’s 
Cup racer. But nobody seemed to mind 
we must have travelled two miles. 
They hadn't came out to do any sail
ing. They weren’t dressed for it in the 
first place. They devoted themselves 
to light conversation, eating, and sing
ing. We didn't take part in any of it, 
though someone did pass ys a sand
wich after a while. But we were two 
miserable to eat. There were times 
when we th-sght of slipping gently 
overboard ar.Ji1 kwimming to shore. No 
one would have missed us.

Altogether it was a very dreary ex
perience. We could get all the same 
sensations by moving the kitchen table 
in beside the bath-tub and lying on it 
and gazing down into the placid sur
face below.

Naturally we resolved that if ever 
again we went on a yachting trip, we 
would not be caught ip. such a condi
tion of sartorial unpreparedness. In 
fact, we bought a blue coat and a 
white cap so as to be ready—we al
ready had a pair of white pants. We 
had our yachting clothes laid away 
in camphor for a couple of years be
fore an opportunity arose to use them. 
But finally an invitation came—oh, 
from another person entirely—and we 
got our duds out with all their pristine 
splendor unsubdued by anything but 
a faint aroma of moth-halls. When we 
got to the wharf this time we would 
have made Sir Thomas Lipton himself 
blush ln envy.

But yon never can tell how to dress

United States Cast Iron Pipe 
and Foundry Company.

Manufacturers of j?

CAST IRON PIPE and FITTINGS for Water & Gas. 
CAST IRON BUILDING COLUMNS.
CAST IRON CYLINDER ROUS.
CAST IRON LOCOMOTIVE PRIVE WHEELS. ") 
CAST IRON LOCOMOTIVE CYLINDERS. \ 
CAST IRON MANHOLE HEADS and COVERS, 
CAST IRON FLOOR PLATES.
CAST IRON TANKS.
CAST IRON HEATER COILS.
Also HEAVY CASTINGS of all descriptions made to 

order. ------ *—a^r~ ' ? -

P. C. O’Driscoll, Limited
Agents for Newfoundland,

There were several ladles, too, all ip , 
the kind ot nautical costumes they, 
make on the Hue de |la Paix for about 
pix hundred doUgrs each. j

We clambered aboard, hoping in onr 
heart that onr foot would slip and we 
would pink to p wptery grpve right ( 
there and then. But we had no lack. 
We tumbled the wrong way—into the 
cock-pit, those slippery decks are the 
devil to pt&nd on when one isn’t uped 
to than. Our host dragged ua eut and 
presented us to ear hostess. She 
seemed surprised ™ probably she 
thought we had been hired to bale the 
boat out or something like (hat, ini 
our host was splendid. He made the \ 
very best of up. He said something, 
Ugbt and pleapapt about us hstPg • 
real old salt-water doggie, one of those j' 
tarry veterans who disdained the , 
lighter and mere social agpeçtp of pea- 
faring life. - . |

Our hpetess looked rather uncon
vinced, but we ceuld see that she was 
wavering in her first judgment- That 
was the time for us to Jump in in a 
breezy way and slap her on the back 
and call her our “hearty" and invite 
her to ‘‘avast” But we didn't have the 
nerve. We didn't even knçw how j 
svsptiug” Should really he dene- in- ! 

stead, we mumbled something iparti- * 
palate, reached for her out-stretched ! 
band, stepped on a bras* arrangement1 
ter fastening repps, and nearly piung- i 
ed into the eock-Plt again. Our host , 
caught up |n time.

You seem to like- that Place," he , 
■aid in a weary sort of voies, and teen 
turned away to give a let of complicat
ed order* to hip brother yachtsmen.

Nobody seemed to have anything 
spécial to say to us, though we heard 
our hostess remarking to one of the 
other ladles that “newspapermen are 

tit* Thai

Men’s aind Boiys’ Silits.
V- ,

1

s
4

1
1

rhe Biggest, the Finest, the Best # 
assortment of clothing weever had. 
iVhypay exorbitant prices for suits 
when you can get them with the de
sired combination of choice materi
als, unexcelled workmanship and a 
range of prices that will urge you $
to make a purchase ? j
See our selection and be convinced.

The English - American Clothini
312 Water Street

m.w,ttf

Co.,

far a yachting party. This time our 
host wore a torn Jersey and a pair of 
soiled overalls. And he had nothing 
at all on his feet The tyo other pir
ates who formed the crew had even 
laps on—and dirtier. When they a»w 
as they gave a howl of derision.

“Fot the love of gawd!” they shout
ed. "What d’yuh think this is—a yacht
ing scene in a musical comedy? Get on 
to Willie and the preapes in his 
p*ota!”

It is very hard to preserve one’» 
dignity under such dremnetnucee, es
pecially as the lake proved decidedly 
rough and their dingy old tab pitched 
about ip a frantic endeavor to get un
der the waves instead of over them— 
several times It nearly succeeded. The 
only ponsolation was that they -did 
ppeak to ua—they swore at us and one 
another in a way that Captain Kidd 
himself couldn’t have bettered.

We have never gone yachting sine».

„ ATTENTION, FISHERMEN! -

TOWER’S FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF OILED SUITS

are made for you-, the men who 
need the best in waterproof cloth
ing. They are sized big for com
fort and strong at every point

e Satisfaction guaranteed

TffiNBttS A. J. TOWER CO.
Jd^Qfe«t BOSTON, MASS. «

PITHS ft SOM, ST. JOHN'S, Aw* |
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NEW CABBAGE, NEW POTATOES, NEW TURNIPS.
NEW CARROTS, NEW ONIONS, VEGETABLE MARROWS.

LOCAL STRING BEANS, FRESH LETTUCE, CUCUMBERS.

FRUITS
GRAPE FRUIT, GREEN GRAPES, CALIFORNIA ORANGES, LEMONS, 

RHUBARB, EATING PLUMS, CRANBERRIES.
SWEET PEAS, 15c. per* bunch.

HIP-O-LITE
A Ready-to-use Marshmallow Creme.

SLICED LUNCH TONGUE, SLICED OX TONGUE, SLICED BOILED 
HAM, SLICED CORNED BEEF (all sliced to order).

Ayrc & Sons, Ltd.,
PHONE 11. GROCERY DEPARTMENT. PHONE 11.

:y

IAMOND DUS1
Nothing But the Truth — Without 

Fear or Favour.

th iS WEEK’S G AXES.
The regular League aerlee will be 

resumed to-morrow when the Lions 
and Wanderers will clash. This is the 
moat important game of the season, 
an a win for the Hartnett crew will 
pet them in the running, and will also 
gtre the Cubs a great chance for the 
pennant.

On Wednesday two games will be. 
played. At 10.30 the GE.L and MS. 
will go to it, and in the afternoon at 
SAO the Cabs and Lions will grapple.

On Thursday evening the Wander
ers and B.I.8. will be the drawing 
card. This will therefore be the most 
Important week in the League sche
dule is the results will decide the 
pennant.

SATURDAY’S EXHIBITION GAME.
Saturday afternoon’s exhibition 

gnaw between the Sydney Million lam 
and our all STABS resalted in a 
walk-over for the visitors. Right from 
the start they had our boys to the 
rupee staggering and bleeding and 
never let up until the final gong. Twas 
the seme old story of errors upon top 
of error,—Billy Callahan, Orr, and 
Brett being the chief offender*; and 
th* meet surprising part of it was that 
tha star of the series—McCrtndle— 
headed the list with 8. However. Billy 
did a greet week's work and one can 
forgive him. Two of the City's stgr 
twlrlers went on strike and refused to 
obey instructions, so that when Don
nelly weakened, Claudia Hall had to 
lamp into the breach again. He "came 
bask" in great dhape, pitching the last 
three innings with 4 s.o. to his credit. 

.Buchanan on the slab for the Sydney 
lçde was meet efficient end mowed 
down batter after batter. Some con- 
tteien was caused In the fifth by a self 
appointed committee of five crossing 
the diamond from the grandstand and 
declaring that Fulton—who was urn- 
l»t-irg the hases and whose decisions 
were causing seme comment and a 
greet deal et dissatisfaction to the 
fan»—hag made seme bate en the 
game. When the matter was inveeUgai- ' 
«4 by -Umpire Cheoman it was fpaed ; 
that they had eeefased the umpire ef

all over our local efforts, but their 
style of playing and the information 
acquired will enable us to produce a 
better brand of ball than we have 
been need to. The gentlemen who 
arranged the series—Messrs. Higgins, 
Orr, Chesman, and Hartnett—deserve 
all our thanks, and it is to be hoped 
that some on the same lines can be 
arranged for next season.

The League will undoubtedly find it 
difficult to finalise the series as the 
season is getting late, and in addi
tion, a whole week has got to be de
voted to inter-town baseball. A 
meeting of the League Is, we under
stand, being called for this week to 
straighten ont matters.

Following Is Saturday’s game by 
Innings:—

1st INNING.
SYDNEY: — Bartlett struck out; 
Hyndam reached 1st and 2nd on 
Britt’s error; Buchanan sacrificed; 
Hyndmdn reached 3rd; Mcinnis out 
at first

CITY: — McCrindle struck out; 
Cahill struck out; Hartnett caught 
out by McLean.
SYDNEY 0. CITY 0.

End INNING.
SYDNEY : — McNab singled and 

reached second on Orr's error; Me- i 
Lean sacrificed; McNabb reached j 
third; McDonald out at first; Kenna 
hit by pitcher; White singled scoring 
McNabb; Bartlett hit scoring Mc
Lean; Hyndam out at first.

CITY;—Orr struck out; Callahan 
reached first and second on White’s 
error; Mtran out at first; Callahan 
out at third.
SYDNEY 2. ’ CITY 0.

3rd INNING.
SYDNEY:—Buchanan . caught out 

by Muttn; Keltic I* on first, dropped 
third strike; McNabb on first through 
Callahan's error; McLean hit, scored 
Melanie; McDonald reached first on 
Callahan's error and McNabb got 
horn*; McLean turns on Orr's error; 
Kenna struck out; Britt's error gar* 
White firs; and McDonald home; 
Bartlett out et first,

CITY!- Britt singled; Quick hit by

McLcaan caught out by Duggan; Mc
Donald reached first and second on 
McCrindle’s error ; Kenna reached 
first and second, and McDonald third 
and home on Manning’s error; White 
singled ; Bartlett out at first.

CITY:—Callahan struck out; Munn 
singled and stole second ; Mann
ing out at first, and Munn reached 
third and home on McLean's error; 
Quick out at first
SYDNEY 7. CITY 1.

6th INNING.
SYDNEY. — Hyndman singled; 

Buchanan out at first; Hyndman stole 
third ; Mcinnis out at first; McNabb 
hit scoring Hyndam ; McLean forced 
McNabb out.

CITY:—Donnelly struck out; Mc
Crindle out at first; Cahill struck out. 
SYDNEY 8. CITY 1.
(Hall and Clouston replaced Donnelly 

I and Cahill.)
7th INNING.

SYDNEY—McDonald struck out; 
Kenna ont at first; White struck out.

CITY:—Hartnett out at first; Dug
gan on first through McLean’s ■ error ; 
Callahan canght out by Bartlett; Dug
gan stole second ; Munn struck out. 
SYDNEY 8. CITY 1.

8th INNING.
..SYDNEY:—Bartlett struck out; 
Hyndman struck out; Buchafian safe 
on first on McCrindle’s error and 
stole second ; Mcinnis out at first.

CITY:—Manning struck out; Quick 
struck out; Hall struck out.
SYDNEY 8. CITY 1.

»Ui INNING.
SYDNEY :—McNabb Singled Mc

Lean sacrificed : McDonald out at 1st; 
Kenna hit by pitcher; White hit 
scoring McNabb; Bartlett reached 
first on fielder's choice, and Kenna 
third and home on * McCrindle’s 
error; Hyndman caught ont by Quick.

CITY; — McCrindle struck out; 
Clouston struck out; Hartnett walk
ed; Durian Struck out 
SYDNEY 10. CITY 1.

Here and There.
Just Arrived : RUBBER BAL

LOONS, fit 5. 7. 10, 13 Olid 15c. ! Fisherman 
each; WHISTLING BALLOONS 
6, 7, 10, 13, 25c. each; JAZZ 
BAND, 20c. each. G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD* — aug20,41,f,m,f,tuee

, A Rare Fish.
The occurrence of moostroettles la 

not common amongst Sabers in the 
wild state, so that any kind of abnor
mality, produced naturally, has at 
least the interest of its rarity. In ad
dition, all deviations from normal 
structure are subjects for theoretical 
Interpretation and still better for ex
periment, given the opportunity. In 
young fish reared In hatcheries a great 
deal of Siamese twinning of varions 
degrees may be seen ^t different .times 
and places, but such Immature defor
mities are weaklings and rarely at
tain adolescence. Double-tailed gold
fishes, domesticated in China and Jap
an and, since the end of the seven
teenth century acclimatised in all 
civilized countries, take high rank 
amongst our cold-blooded pets. It has 
been said that the gold fish Is to other | 
ornamental fishes what the canary la i 
to any other cage birds. In the variety 
with eyes bulging out of the head, 
known as the Telescope Goldfish, the 
back fin may either be present or ab- : 
sent

With the exception of eels, all the 
most Important market flshé» have 
two sets of paired fins to addition to 
the median back and tail fini, namely, ' 
a pair of pectorals or breast fins and 
a pair 6f ventral fins, as to pike and 
herring, cod and perch. The position 
of the ventral fins is not constant in 
the different families, but their pre
sence is constant where they belong. 
Very rarely a fish is taken which lacks 
Its full complement of fins and when 
this happens It Is usually the ventral 
fins that are missing. A staggering Im
pression is conveyed to (he observer 
when one handles for the first time a 
familiar fish devoid of the ventral fins 
which are proper to it |

In the streams flowing from the 
south Into the expansion of the St 
Lawrence river between Montreal and 
Quebec known as Lake St. Peter, In 
the waters of Lake Champlain and 
elsewhere in the eastern States, there 
lives a low caste fish called thé bow- 
fin, mudfish, or poisson castor. Its 
zoological name to Amla cel va. It is 
the sole surviving species of an anci
ent family whose other members be
came extinct to Tertiary times. Al
though not esteemed as a food-fish, 
the flesh being reputed coarse, yet It 
is perfectly wholesome and is some
times put upon the market. Its nest
ing habits and breathing powers are 
remarkable, but fish-cttlturists reckon 
it a pest for its voracious appetite.

Last November It happened that one 
day a male bpWfin, catfght to the 
Richelieu river." rras brought to the 
market at Montreal and eventually 
came into my hands. It was a fine, 
well-grown fish, twenty Inches to 
length, perfectly sound but with no 
fins on the belly. These are normally 
situated in the abdominal region a 
little farther back in the carp. Amia 
somewhat resembles a carp outwardly, 
and was at one time believed to be re
lated to tho carp family, or else to the 
herring family, until certain qualities 
of head and heart showed that Its af
finities with the modern bony fishes 
wore remote. As a member of the Can
adian fish-fauna it is a notable figure, 
but as a contributor to Canada's food- 
resources it has not made good. The 
aberrant specimen was exhibited at 
the Natural History Society of Mon
treal on February 23 last—Canadian

. i

NEW
Here are a few Specials now showing—

Ladies’ Black 
Mercerized Hose

extra fine quality,

35c pair

Ladies'Tan Hose
in cordovan shade; 
the right weight

75c pair

ADVANCE SHOWING 
Children's White Swansdown Coats
Made in beautiful style which are sure to suit. All white 

and white with brown trimming. SEE WINDOW.
Price $5.90

JUST A REMINDER
We still have some of these

Boys’ Linen Hats at 59c and 69c
Boys’ Striped Boys’ Linen Ladies’ Plaid

Percale Wash Suits, Silk Skirts,

Blouses, $1.75 $3.40 $4.75

Children’s 
Tan Hose,

sizes 6 to 8 1-2,
45c to 55c

MILLEY’S
aug21,sat,m,tues

ptttfcar; Britt set ai Osiiii peaesity 
tie previs-is day's game—L*ea»<t—, 5^*', tucrtodie etraek 6#f
V 'i so tiiat tils pretest was «TDbfEY 6 CITY <
aa absolute washout, Mr, Faite* 
neither had made any bets ser was iw 
directly or indirectly interested to as-y 
thai had been made. The affair was 
unfortunate, aed we are glad that it 
aided as it did,

The Sydney lads proved thsmssiveq 
to be geed eports end great ball piay-

CITY 6 ,
! 4ià «ffifSQ,

SYBüEYç—ilyaifluee out at first; 
Bec*»*»# utouck out; Mcteucs .caught) 
out (Qtski:,

I jest at. first; iiar<_-
eett out at first; Orr struck out.

SUj INNING,

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED, — 
Mrs, 6, fj. Day et Coehreu» Street,1 
begs to seeaeeee tha engagement ef 
her sister, Lana Fecktord, to Mr. Hugh 
Rainey pf Brooklyn, N,Y, The wed
ding take» plaaa early next year, j

ere. Right from the start they had it ÿUï.sxfi cvv.igtot est tty Duggan; Ate.- *

MUTT AND JEFF—

S. A. P.
Polishes and preserves. 

Makes old boots to look like 
new and hardwood floors to 
shine like glass. This gives 
S. A. P. its selling force.

TRY A TIN.

BAIRDS CO.,
Agents.

Call and see the

Midwest Utilitor,
A COMPLETE TRACTOR

Takes the drudgery out of farm work, does 
all the plowing, harrowing, mowing, etc. 
Also, can be used as a stationary engine for 
sawing, pumping and threshing. The price 
is low enough to make it possible for every 
farmer to own one of these wonderful little 
machines.

Demonstrations CheeriuBy Given.

JOB’S Stores, Ltd.,
AGENTS.

NOW JEFF POSSESSES A WONDERFUL GIFT FROM MUTT—A BLACK LAMP. RyButFEHher.

mutt old t>eAR,: x've 
DtscoueRet. that x 
Possess A WONDERFUL
Sift. Um a nmnjD 
reader: if you
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Through Canadian Ey<Produce and Provision».
BIG SALE NOW ON, Let Us Fill Your 

Orders With Some
thing New and Fresh.

SchoolBooks&Supplies(From Saturday’s Trade Review.)
Codfish,—The shipments tor the 

week to foreign markets amounted to 
8,882 quintals, 6,187 from St John’s 
and 8,786 from Change Islands. The 
price of hard dry shore cure No. 2 is 
29 per quintal delivered at the wharf 
in St. John’s for the present The 
same fish "white naped” well cured 
$11.00 and will rate an extra Not 1 

! merchantable. Prime No. 1 merchant- 
I able over 10 Inches and up to 18 Inches 
hard dry cured will be 210.60 with 
black nape. Ordinary Labrador will be 
27.60 in St. John's and extra No. 1, up 
to standard, 29.00. These prices are 
taken from a Circular being sent out 
by Messrs. Job Bros, to their dealers.

Codliver OIL—There is no change in 
price and notwithstanding the very 
short supply of oil this season, there \ 
appears to be ho probability of any 
advance. Norway has manufactured 
very large supply and is pushing the 
sale of it in every direction. We hear, 
that 21-50 had been paid this week, 
but it must have been an exceptional 
case, it true, as the general price is 
21.20 per gallon. The export this week 
was 200 gallons to Quebec.

Common Cod OIL—We hear of sales 
at 2200 per tun this week is general.

(By J. R. Smallwood, Halifax Herald.)
FISHERMEN’S RACE AROUSES TKE.

MENDOCS INTEREST.
Tremendous interest has been 

aroused to Nova Scotia by the sug
gestion of staging a fishermen’s race 
between Canada and United States, 

. and fishermen and other sportsmen 
! are universally in favor of the plan. 
The non-thrilling, insipid America's 
Cup yacht raoes have raised an in
sistent agitation that yachting cease 
to be colorless, pink-tea sport and be 
what formerly it was. It has been 
suggested, also, that a Newfoundland 
crew enter and make It a three-cor
nered race. The favorable publicity 
which Newfoundland would receive as 
a result of winning this fishermen’s 
race (and what Newfoundlander 
knowing his country's fishermen 
doubts that they would win?j is easy 
to imagine. It would do more to put 
Newfoundland on the map than any
thing before or since the Transatlan
tic flight. Just when the race, which 
would probably be^ from Halifax to 
New York, will take place it Is Im
possible yet to say. The end of Sep
tember or the early part of the fol
lowing month have been mentioned, 
but it Is probable that next year will 
be the time. This would give all 
three contes taants ample time in 
which to build suitable sloops. In 
Nova Scotia the cost of building the 
sloop and entering the race will pro
bably be raised by public subscription.
LAB0R-FARMEB8—LIBERALS TO 

FIGHT GOVERNMENT.
Hon. F. B. McCurdy, newly-made 

minister of the Ottawa (Conservative) 
government, wiil in Colchester, Nova 
Scotia, have to face a

We will sell you the goodsgoods damaged by water.
/"than half price. The following goods are:
,TTE COUNTERPANES, TOWELS, LADIES’ COSTUMES, 

riHTS. TABLE CLOTHS, NIGHTDRESSES,C° MEVS OVERALLS, PANTS, MEN’S SUITS,
' i itinna rr/lTl OITIDIPQ T* A TVfA I TO

Syllabus 1920-21.
. .PRIMARY ENGLISH:

Christmas Carol 
Ballads of British History 

! PRELIM. ENGLISH:
Christmas Carol 
Richard of Lion Heart 
Ballads of British History 

INTERMEDIATE ENGLISH: 
li... A Book of English Prose

Gray’s Elegy, Ode to Eton College 
and the Bard

Latin. Eutropius i (
x‘ JUNIOR ASSO. ENGLISH:

Selections: Merchant of Venice 
Julius Caesar

\ Ode on the Death of Duke of Welling
ton

Addison’s Essays and Tales 
ENGLISH LITERATURE:

, Richard H.
Quentin Durward x 
Laureate Poetry Book 

F A.A. PHYSICS:
The Ontario High School Physics 

SENIOR ASSOCIATE : - _ * • ~
Merchant of Venice 
Julius Caesar

/ Ode on the Death of the Duke of 
r Wellington 

Addison’s Essays and Tales 
SENIOR A .A. PHYSICS:

College Physics by H. S. Cahart 
LATIN AUTHORS:

Gallic War, Book 2
Cicero—In Catilinam, First Oration
Virgil—Aeneid Book 2

We are fully equipped to give you prompt
attention in all Books and Supplies.

Get our prices and Save Money.

ELLIS & CO
ANTONI MICHAEL

English Goods
Received just in 
time for Picnic 

Parties.

191 »w Gower SL (Beet of Springdale St)
MURRAY’S NUT and GINGER RAISINe have 1,000 dez. 

i. selling cheap to wholesalers, 
fim.th.m ..........

English Ox Tongue.
Lamb Cutlets. 

Lamb & Green Peas.
Veal Cutlets.

Veal & Green Peas. 
Army & Navy Rations. 

Oxford Brawn. 
Boar’s Head.

Steak & Kidney Pudding. 
Veal & Ham Pie. 
Apple Pudding.

An Act to Provide for the Better Obtaining of
Information Respecting the Codfishery.

Re it enacted by the Governor, the Legislative Council aad House 
of Assembly, In Legislative Session convened, as follows «—

1 The Master or owner of every ship, vessel, schooner, craft 
nr boat which shall arrive at any port In Newfoundland from 
fishing in any of the plates ’following, that Is to say, on the 
Banks on the Coast of Labrador, in the Straits of Belle Isle, or 
elsewhere out of Newfoundland, and on the coast of Newfound
land in the District of St. Barbe, shall within 48 hours after ar
rival at his destination report-by telegraph at the expense of the

! A few email lots, however, brought 
, 2280. There Is going to be a very small 
; supply of this oil obtained In New- 
| foundland this year, owing to the very 
, poor shore fishery and the poor yield 
1 of oil from the livers. By the S. S. “A 
, Tremblay” 980 gallons were shipped 
to Quebec this week.

I Lobsters.—No shipments made from 
! st. John’s this week. Wry few cases 
I coming in from the West Cosat. The 

price quoted here is still 285.00 out- 
: right sales, and exporters express the 
: opinion that they will not be more, 
; than this, as the demand in the United 1 
i States and the price that dealers there 
j are satisfied to give does not warrant 
: buyers to any extent thie year.

Pork.—The market is showing some 
strength thie"-week, which is said to 
be due to the political situation in 
Europe. The general tendency, how
ever, is downward and there have been 
so far no static development to change 
the outlook for lower Autumn prices 

Summer.

GALANTINE’S— 
Chicken & Ham. 
Chicken & Tongue. 
Turkey & Tongue. 
Veal & Ham.

be; and shall,,"Stater whether it is the intention of 
>r owner] to opte such fish (if the same be not 

Lnbrafiffr; dry'Xabrador, or dry Shore.

GALANTINE’S—
Truffles.

• Chicken. 
Turkey. 
Game.
Veal.

. Pheasant.

formidable 
| array of political organization and 
power. The Farmers have nominated 
Capt Hugh A. Dickson, M.C., and 
Labor and Liberals support him. a’.l 
three joining forces in the fight. Col
chester County is the strongest pos
sible county of Nova Scotia that the 
government could pick. McCurdy was 
made a minister Just a month or so 
ago and has not gone to the country, 
this being his first appearance thereto. 
He is making a desperate effort to get 
elected, and is spending money like 
water. Premier Meighen is aiding

Game Pies.
Soups in Glass. 

Potted Meats in Glass. 
Lemon Cheese in Glass. 

•Lemon Crystals. 
Lemon Squash. 

Lime Juice Cordial* 
“Keiller’s” Creme-de- 

Menth.
1C. & B.” Sweet Pickles. 

White. Asparagus.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.that has prevailed all the 
The total stocks in the United States 
are exceptionally large and the Pack
ers have been greatly disappointed 
over both the falling off in home con
sumption. and shipments to Europe. 
Local prices range from $42.00 for 
Mess to 63.00 for Ham Butt

Beef.—The market shows additional 
strength this week. This applies es
pecially to Boneless for whifch the de
mand has beet rather brisk of late, ac
cording to latest cables from Chicago. 
Most handlers of this quality are short 
of supplies, and Packers have none to 
offer for prompt shipment. The same 
strong tendency though in a less de
gree, applies to other grades to the 
extent of 76 cents to 2L00 per barrel 
according to grade. : There is a fairly 
good supply of Boneless here. Prices 
of Beef run Jrom $29 to $36 per barrel 
according to quality.

Flour.

THE BOOKSELLERS.paign. It is pretty generally conceded 
that a defeat for the Conservative gov
ernment this time, after so many 
other defeats, would mean a general 
election, and that is a factor against 
McCurdy.

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTA
TION.

The recent Manitoba election 
demonstrated the practicability of 
proportional representation, and the 
transferable vote system has been

M^pleine. ' 
Cambridge Sausages, 

Oxford Sausages.

Weather Handicaps
Fish Drying.

Coats !For two weeks the Nova

■■a
been greatly handicapped. Nova Scotia one constituency to which ten seats 
always has had its foggy periods, but1 were allotted. Forty-one candidates 
this year the period is a longer one 1 contested the seats—10 Liberals, 10 
than previously and came later in the ! Conservatives, 10 Laborltes and 11 
year. A shipping man stated yeeter- j independents. Twenty-five candidates 
day that he never remembered the ]0Bt their deposits; 47,427 good ballots 
fog continuing so long. j were c^t The quota was then as-

This foggy weather has not only certalned by dividing this number by 
caused the shipping men anxious ; one more than the number of seats to 
hours, but also the fishermen, who are pe fined, adding one to the result, 
trying to get their fish dried. This is thus giving the quota as 4,312 votes, 
particularly true of Lunenburg County nie Labor Party (Including the Boo 
where it was estimated "by a coastal trusts) polled 42.5 per cent, of the first 
captain yesterday that from 30,000 to choice votes and elected four mem- 
40,000 quintals of fish are being dried bers; the Liberal Party polled 80.7 
at this time. The fishermen cannot per cent. and elected four members; 
proceed with their daily labor of lay- the Conservative Party polled 13.7 per 
lag the fish out in the morning and cent and elected two members. The 
picking them up again at night, owing n Independents together polled 13.4 
to the fog. The result Is that the fish p«r cent, but, being Independent of 
are stacked .an da continuous damp the other, failed to pecure the quota

-Morn- necessary for election. Summarising

-The Trade Is still marking 
time on flour and so far there are no 
definite and satisfactory quotations to 
he had for new wheat News may ar
rive now any day as to new flonr 
rates. The crop is large and the wheat 
is now being harvested. Meantime 
local importers are anxiously awaiting 
quotations on the new crop. Chicago 
option prices for December wheat dur
ing the week showed $2.38. The crop 
report published last week reduced 
the estimate fifteen million bushels.

Sugar.—There can be no change in 
Sugar prices unless the Government 
intervenes as prices are Irrevocably 
fixed till New Year by the Food Con
trol Board, which means that the Con
sumer will have to go on paying 32 
cents a pound in the City and 34 to 35 
cents in outports. Sugar has been of
fering in the States to dealers here at 
$20 a hundred {grands the past three 
weeks, but no one can move. Yester
day cables were received by holdere 
of big accumulations begging for an 
offer, and this assumes that even low
er than $20 would be accepted.

Molasses.—The import record for 
St John’s to date is 6,528 puncheons, 
as against 7,310 at same date last year. 
Fancy in puncheons is selling for 
♦1.80 and Choice for $1.66 to fl.TO. 
Tierces three cents and barrels five 
cents per gallon over the price of 
puncheons. The Dazsle is at Barbados 
and the Sunset Glow on the way there, 
and it is ‘presumed that each will bring 
back cargoes.

Potatoes.—The old potatoes are 
nearly all gone and new are now ar
riving. The "S. S. Rosalind” brought 
a considerable quanity this week from 
New York and Halifax, which sold at 
29.60 to 10.00 per barrel. We look for 
lower and lower prices every week, 
now throughout the fall. The Potato 
crop in Canada 1» simply enormous.

The most fashionable Blue RAIN COATS for 
Ladies and Gents, can be had atRED CROSS LINE !

J.J. STRANG’S,The S. S. ROSALIND will sell from SL John’s at one o’eleck 
sharp on Saturday, August 21st

All passengers fofc J*iPtYork JfUST see the Doctor In person
in the ship's saloon otra hour before sailing.

Passport! are tie! neéessary "tor British subjects or United 
States citizens tor either HallfsjfW New York.

Tailoring of Quality,
Cor. PRESCOTT & DUCKWORTH STS.

These COATS are entirely British manufacture 
and a limited number only are in stock, and 
cannot be replaced at the present prices.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
Agents Red Cross Line.

and foggy period means ruin, 
tog Chronicle. Come in and See Them

60 Years

Clear Out Sale!Feels as yeo*

PROF /fl/
who are I* '¥ fc II

able to talk f mil
like this can- » NHL
aot possibly have impure blood^W 
—they just feel fit—no head- f, 
aches, dyspepsia or btiieut 
disorders.
These diseases caa be cured by /

* Dr. Wilson’s /
Her bine Bitter» //

A tree bleed perifyer Ay/ •W 
coetsüdag tBe active fijsf J 
priedplee ef needellee. kAJ ft {{
Mandrake, Burdock end

Here’s a golden- opportunity to secure genuine bargains in
CHILDREN’S and MISSES’

White Muslin Dresses.
We have a few dozen left over and have marked th;m down 

real clear-out prices. *

Japanese Fish
IMPORTED INTO THE ARGENTINE.

Mr. B. S. Webb, Canadian Govern
ment Trade Commissioner in Buenos 
Aires, Argentine Republic, reports un
der date Jane 11 that only small quan
tities of Japanese fish products are 
imported into Argentina. During a 
period of five months only 76 cases of 
codfish were Imported into Argentina 
from Japan. The quantity of salmon 
was large*-, 760 cases being imported, 
but it is believed thpt, although cop
ing from Yokohama, it was actually 
a consignment at British Columbia sal
mon.

Small quantities of dried stock-fish 
have alio been. received from Japan. 
—The’ Canadian Fisherman.

WILLIAM FREW, WaterStGILLETTE’S
AT DULEY’S.

We take this opportunity of advising our 
many patrons in the-city and outside towns 
that we are now carrying a complete line 
of Gillette Razors,

Sold st your store
rselly »i*f, Sv%

times s» lsrgsti.ee

UATUT MPC CO.
It ip the biggest crop ever known in
Quebec, Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island." The local crop too is go
ing to be Mg and we should'see pota
toes down to $6.00 and $4.00 a barbel 
In October.

Sample Line,by all,Druggists and first-
We can suj

dozen and excellenthalf dozen. AT THE BALSAM—The following WENT OFF TRACK. -While mak
ing up near Relllgrews, one of theat the Balaam :-Mr. W.

Coleys Point; tram
•and caused a delayMrs. L.

The of several hours. train did atjt R H.York City; Mr. R. F. W.
KIN ARIFS LINIMENT

sisevs m or
and Opticians.. Grace RELIEVES

IN COWS,
--- ——
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DON’T SA y EVENING read by ev);iu)N,

NOTICE,The Stock Market I Reid-Newfoundland Company,Four weeks after the date hereof 
apulication will be made to Hie Ex
cellency the Governor in Council for 
grants of Letters Patent for the fol
lowing:

1. Improvements in wireless signal
ling systems;

2. Improvements in wireless signal
ling systems ;

3. Electrical discharge apparatus ;
4. Electrical discharge apparatus;
5. Electrical discharge apparatus ;
6. Means for producing and control

ling alternating cases;
7. System for amplifying variable 

currents ;
to he granted to Canadian General 
Electric Company, Limited, of 212 
King Street West, Toronto, Canada, 
patentees for same under the laws of 
the Dominion of Canada as assignees 
of Irving Langmuir, the original in
ventor thereof.

HOWLEY * FOX, 
^Solicitors for Applicant

Address :—
Board of Trade Bldg-

Water Street. St. John's.
St. John’s, July 28th, 1920. aug2,4i,m

Within the last fortnight the “bears" made the most of the 
PoHsh-Russtan situation by hammering security values in many 
instances to the lowest prices for over a year. This war scare 
however, seems to be over-estimated and it is quite evident that 
the general market has discounted the worst that could happen, 
as the London Stock Exchange has not manifested any appre
ciable anxiety over the situation.

Water Street Stores!■The Importance of
loot Comfort ** 

fishermen
JUST ARRIVED:

STAR FRICTIONLESS BABBITT & HEAVY 
PRESSURE BABBITT (Harris).

BRASS FITTINGS, ELBOWS, UNIONS, NIP. 
PERS, ETC.

DIES (Little Giant), BOLT and PIPE.
BOLT arid PIPE TAPS.
RUBBER HOSE (Water and Steam). 
RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING. 
MOTOR BOAT WHEELS and STEERING 

CHAIN Galvanized for same. 
GALVANIZED BLOCKS and GALVANIZED 

LEG SCREWS.
SPARK COILS, Connecticut, 1, 2, 4 Cylinders.

TO SHIPBUILDERS—We have in stock 
one Medium and one Large Patent Steering 
Gear.

Outport Orders Given Our Best Attention. 
WATER STREET STORES.

' While prices are low the time is ripe for investors to pick up 
bargains or to average down on stocks already purchased.

We are fully equipped to handle your orders either outright 
or on margin, and will be pleased to submit a list of good pur
chases upon request

J. J. LACEY t COMPANY LIMITED,
BB0KBM8 ON MARGIN. Over half the fun is lost if you

can’t really enjoy the “hikes” 
over rough country with foot 
freedom and foot comfort 'yW

We Are Headquarters
for foot comfort, oeing especially trained 

I IA in fitting the Eh. Scholl’s Foot Comfort 
J -.O. Appliances for each individual need.
[ A Tfiertisa

APRONS !
J TEA APRONS, SHOP APRONS,

HOUSEMAIDS’ APRONS, COVERALL APRONS. 
Plain and Fancy.

Prices 25 cents to $2.10.
Large assortment to choose from.

SMITH'S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

NOTICE.D£ Scholl Four weeks after the date hereof 
application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council for 
grant of Letters Patent for improve
ments in wireless signalling system 
to be granted to Canadian General 
Electric Company, Limited, of 212 
King Street West, Toronto, Canada, 
patentees for same under the laws of 
the Dominion of Canada as assignees 
of Chester W. Rice, the original In
ventor thereof.

HOWLEY * FOX, 
Solicitors for Applicant.

Address :—
Board of Trade Bldg- 

Water Street, St. John’s.
St. John’s, July 28th, 1920. ang2,41,m

/ \ Appliance or Remedy RrEvery RotTiouBk

) No charge for examining your feet and 
y demonstrating to you the

Immediate Relief
TsSS* these marvelous correctives ^iHTThiu

*»■ bring to hurtin&burning,weak-
ened feet / f

Note Our Shoe Stock and \
Modem Fitting Methods

Don't buy a thing unless you want to, but 
find out about your feet right away. Come J Xy" /if

Reid-Newfouadland Company.

Mahogan
and Spi 
Maîtres 
stands.

FIRE INSURANCERubber Heels! NOTICE/ Dr.
Scholl’.

Foot-Eazer
PARKER & MONROE, 

The Shoe Men. New York Underwriters AgencyFour weeks after the date hereof 
application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor In Council for 
grants of Letters Patent for the fol
lowing :

1. Improvements in wireless signal
ling systems ;

2. Improvements in wireless signal
ling systems ;

3. Improvements in wirel4#j signal
ling systems ;

4. Electrical discharge apparatus ;
5. Electrical discharge apparatus ; 

to ’ be granted to Canadian General 
Electric Company, Limited, of 212 
King Street West, Toronto, Canada, 
patentees for same under the laws of 
the Dominion of Canada as assignees 
of William C. White, the original in
ventor thereof.

HOWLEY & FOX, 
Solicitors for Applicant

Address:—
Board of Trade Bldg-

Water Street, St John’s.
St. John’s, July 28th, 1920. aug2,4i,m

it our Aui"Watch Assets Exceed.................... ... .. i............
Surplus to Policy Holders Exceed ..

Personal attention given to all orders. Claims set
tled promptly and liberally. Office centrally located in

ADRAIN BUILDING, 165 WATER STREET.

ROBT. DA WE, Agent.
Jlyl3,l: ,tu,th,-

$50,000,000

a large qu4 
lure and F 
organ, 1 su 
cords, burej 
and parlai 
squares anl 
steads am:l 
mattresses I

All sizes Ladies’and Gents’ 
Black, White & Tan. Special 
Prices to the trade. SILVERWARE!

Bread Trays Bread Board
Roll Trays Port Bon
Fruit or Confection Butter Dish

Basket. "indwich TravS
Baking Dish Dessert Sets
Casserole Privets
Entree Dishes -a™"lade
Scup Tureen c.,gar Dish
f'“*te Dishes Snoon Holder
Cake Plates. Tea Sets

Also HOMES â EDWARDS’ FLATWARE.
Tie name of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran- 

tee of “Quality”.

R. Templeton ang24,M

Beef, Pork, Spare Ribs!
NOTICE. HEADQUARTERS:

100 barrels Fat Back Pork,
180 barrels Ham Butt Pork,
50 barrels Sinclair’s Family Pork, 

100 barrels Special Plate Beef,
50 barrels Special Family Beef,

100 barrels Lincoln Plate Beef,
100 barrels New York Boneless BeeL 
Choice New Stock at Lowest Prices.

Four weeks after the date hereof 
application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council for 
grants of Letters Patent for the fol
lowing:

1. System for producing oscillations;
2. Improvements in wireless sig

naling systems ;
to be granted to Canadian General 
Electric Company, Limited, of 212 
King Street West, Toronto, Canada, 
patentees for same under the laws of 

! the Dominion of Canada as assignees 
of Alfred N. Goldsmith, the original in
ventor thereof.

HOWLBY * FOX, 
Solicitors for Applicant.

Address: —
Board of Trade Bldg-

Water Street, St. John’s.
St. John’s, July 28th, 1920. aug2,4ijn

FX A McRAE, Jeweller.
JnelO.tfThere’s nothing more important to 

the bedroom than the Bed itself, is 
there? From the point of usefulness 
or ornament it ranks first Does your 
Bed suit your taste? Does it harmonize 
with your room? Does it give you 
the sleep-comfort you need? No? 
Well, then it’s time to discard it and get 
another, quick.

We are showing All-Brass, Brass and 
Enamel, and All-Enamel Beds in all 
sizes and very fine designs. Each and 
all of which Beds can be fitted with 
Springs and Wool or Felt Mattresses 
if desired. 1 -

Prices quoted on request

Head of

FOR 
Two-Sto’ 
the head 
taining

Hotels, Restaurants & 
Boarding Houses

BUY ‘HILLSDALE’ SLICED
Pineapple,

IN GALLON TINS. 
AT YOUR GROCERS.

Toilet R 
Has wat 
tions, is 
and woil 
home. 
Coach h 
which cJ 
age. ll 
ground j 
Portunitl 
at a real 
ther par]

BOOKS,
GEO. NEAL, LtdA FEW OF THE BEST OF BE- 

CENT NOVELS WHICH ABE 
REALLY WORTH THE READ
ING.

A Dear Fool—
“Artemas”........................... 11.60

Julian—Isabel C. Clarke $L50 
Big Timber—

Bertrand W. Sinclair ... .SL60 
Our Kingdom—Johan Bojer IL60 
The Top of the World— ’

E. M. Dell..............-SL76
River’s End—

James Oliver Curwood.. ,$L60 
Ladies in Waiting—

Kate Douglas Wlggin .. .$L60 
Harvest—

Mrs. Humphrey Ward . ,$L60 
Sweethearts Unmet—

Berta Ruck .. .'..................$1M
Rainbow Valley—

L. M. Montgomery. ■ ■ ■ . .$1.60

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

«1824,31,1!

Libby, McNeill & Libby J. J. ST. JOHNÜ.S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.
LUBRICATING OIL,

For Motor Boats and Motor Cars.
We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
wUl sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

For Sale! SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods- .1 FEE SIMPLE BUILDING LOT,

50 feet frontage by 160 feet rearage, and is situ
ated in practically the best part of the city. Own
er -„i failing health has caused him to change his 
plans of building.

APPLY TELEGRAM OFFICE. T?
ang2,m,fri,tf

FREIGHT NOTICE. J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth Stare now offering to the trade the foUowing

English and American Dry Goods.
nglish Curtain Net. White Curtains.
nglish Art Muslin. Valance Net. j
faite Nainsook. Whte Seersmcka-.
hildrea’s White Dresses * Gingham
Usses’ Colored Dresses. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs,
ent’s White Handker- Gent’s Colored Handker
chiefs. chiefs.
Also a very large assortment of SMALL WARES.

SLArmtY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streets.

Schr. Liberty, 50 tons,
open for freight. °n Ale;

Apply to
LOOK HERB!

If yon want a good home look over this list and see if I can 
suit you. One honse foot of Theatre Hill, $6,000.00, 999 years 
lease, 10 rooms; one house on Cook Street, freehold, $3,300.00, 9 
rooms ; one house on Flower Hill, $2,500.00, lease 99 years, 7 
rooms ; one house on Pleasant Street, 6 rooms, freehold, $1,500.00 ; 
one house on Freshwater Road, 10 rooms, $3,600.00; one house 
on Hamilton Avenue. $2,400.00 ; one house on Howe Place. 7 
rooms, freehold, $1,360.00; one house on Freshwater Road. 
$5i006.00; one house in Topsail, 7 rooms, freehold ; two houses 
on Waterford Bridge Road, 8 rooms, freehold, $7,000.00 each; one 
house on Military Road, 11 rooms, 99 years’ lease.

. À Here is a good chance to secure a nice home. Other prop
erty yhich I can’t advertise. The above property can be sold on 

easy terms by applying to

FRANCIS DIAMOND,
H. J. Stabb’s Wharf.

aug20Ai 1 ’No Matter How tbe Fire
FOR SALE.

MOTOR BOAT—About 16 tons,
equipped with 86 IF. Bridgeport 
Engine. Boat has two masts and
four sails, chains and anchors. 

Apply to NEWFOUNDLAND PACK
ING CO., INC- Bay Bulls, or HOWLBY 
» FOX. St. John’s. aprtO.tf

if you’re not insured, you’re
Take time te me about

your policies. We give

J. R. JOHNSTONe Years in the Public 
The Evening Telegram

Reel Estate Agent, SOX Prescott Street.MIN ABO’S LINIMENT CURBS GAM 
____ GET BT Ç0WS, ...r.
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